
O RNELL LIFE
M ists plan to take advantage of th#
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of M 's
height and prestige by turning it into a
broadcasting tower.

CANDIDATES' VI> *
Candidates for mayor of Ithaca, Ithaca
town supervisor and Tompkins County
distrid attorney share their views.
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Charles Harrlkgtonluniversity Photography education of students,'' said Jill Hartz,

Un% e eadma-t. l'ue-ntg in th@ sabp: katino Danee En--m ble ped@nn dane*l tl 1h* ale@m pani--n' lf Oaelbu an festival coordinator. Glt especially high-
ae  : *tiwo- .sle dudng a unik dinn*eon M tueaxy lplnlle*d byAh* Hilpanle A*-edean ltudiel P- zam.Alun-n, jights Hjspanic artand Cornell's Hispanic
M -xiean *nd 1u*80 Riean ''- -nu wa* flatu- e. ,,American Studies Program .

n e festival is being coordinated by

* @ @ j j. lj. the new Council for the Arts at Cornell,6 0 U 6 U0
X0 *06 1* Which replaced the Council for the Cre-(

ativeand PcrformingAds.Festivalcalen-
B Nsncy Rosen for students to retain their Hispanic cul- 'f Carrillosaidone dars are available from the Council's of-
Y ture. of the biggest falla- tice, 310 Sage Hall, or by calling 255-
At the end of the 19th century José W hen Hispanic Americans come to cies is that U.S. 9936. A calendar also appears on Page 9.

Martf,thefatherof Cuban independence, Ithaca in 1993, they meet Nuyoricans Hispanics com- Highlights include Revelationsl
paid a visit to cornell and said it was the (New York Puerto Ricans), is'land Puerto -x prise one homoge- Revelaciones.. Hivanic Art of Evanes-
modern university and the perfect setting Ricans, Dominicansandcolombiansyand ' -

.
, 

, 
neous group. Race, ceace, an exhibition of site-specific in-

it is a dynamic process when all these , soc ioeco nom ic stallations in and around the Herbert F.
groups come together, said Loretta class and manifes- Johnson M useum of Art by eight His-
carrillo, program coordinatorforthe His- tations of language panic artists that will transform the

7h* **:-'-''** *---'nd 'h* i M eucanstudiesprogramtHAsp). aII distinguish one museum's grounds, exterior, galleries,pan c
H*œ -d F. dohn*on M useum In this theme of unity and in celebra- oa- ljo Hispanic group walls and lobby. The works explore aes-
of AK a-  M-ix  'zansfo ' - - tionof HispanicAmericanlleritageMonth from anbther. thetic, political and cultural issues.
by a/les in an lxhibltl-  (Sept. 15 through Oct. 15), HASP spon- Although theHispanicAmerican Stud- Continued on page 8

. soredaunity dinnerthatfeaturedacuban, ies Program was fonnally chartered two
--11-  Rlvllationw Mexican and Puerto Rican menu. yeaOago,therewu onlyonecoursetaught
R.v.1a@I---m Hi 1. *e djnner js an on Hispanic Americans: Adjunct Profes-An event like the unity
@f *Y** --*M *,* *p*nin@ example of ucoalition building'' among sor Hector Velez's course on Hispanic F@' a **I--a*' of *-*- 11'*
Nov. < e-- - <  w--k's thedifferentpoupsof thellispanicAmeri- Americans. Jose Piedra, director of the 1--- Fa1I Ae* Fle lval,
-  - z-I. f-  -.-0 11.. cancommunity whoseculture reflects the program, and Carrillo created the aca- pl--.. :um  to pa>  @.

United States domestic experience, demic progam that offers a l3-credit
Carrillo said. Continued on page 8
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' 

educational programs like alcohol awareness are needed,.t..
' the Office of the Judicial Administrator (JA) hms initialed a
- databn- that will allow analysis of the hundreds of cmses? .y

' referred to that oftke each year.;
) -. n e new databnqe system will also allow the JA's office
$ ' easier maintenance of records and more efficient cn*(
1 management Marjorie Hodges, campus judicial adminis-
t trator, told the University Public Safety Committee lmst
h' week in a preliminary review of her annual repm, whichp
:t' was to be presented to the University M sembly yesterday.
. ) .

) In 1992-93, the JA omned 416 new cmqes involving 521
rk# N tential defendants, q 38 pemerll iqcrease in the pumberof., k .. . .

adm inistm tor inca ased 38%  Iast year
cases and 20 percent increnqe in the number of defendants
over the previous year. The improvement in record-keeping
allows Hodges to provide an gnalysis of where increnqes in
infractions of the Campus Code of Conduct occurred. She
will in the near future present campus deans with reports of
the numberof violations incurredby studentsenrolled inthe
various colleges, with the hope that educational prop ams
will be initiated at the college level to better inform people
about tht Campus Code.
Hodgescomqaresthe role of thelAtothatof thecriminal

justice system, ln that both are involved in maintaining
discipline and both can apply penalties for violations; in her
cnqe, the infractions violate the Campus Code of Conduct
rather than criminal law. Many infractions of the code also
involve violationy of the law. A defendant in the JA 's

cmseload may also, but not necessarily, be facing criminal
charges. Other cases, such as certain types of harmssment,
may not be punishable ms violations of the law, but may be
chargeable under the Camqus Code.
t:An impqrtant distinction between the JA's office and

the criminal Justice system is that the university's goal is to
educate members of the campus community so that they
avoid future problems, totry to makea difference in people's
lives,'' Hodges said. One of her most frequently applied
penalties is alcohol awareness education, since alcohol
abuse figures prominently in certain types of violations.
Anolher distinction is thal the campus judicial system

may terminate a person's relationshiy with the university, a
penalty option not available to the cnminal justice system.

Continued on page 2
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Judicial Adm inistrator continuedfrompage 1

n elAhasjurisdictionoverthebehavior
of faculty and staff, ms well as 'students.
Hodges pointed out that her office is seeing
more cases of discipline against faculty and
staff, the most frequent violation being ille-
gal dumpingof garbage in campus trash and
recycling r-r-ytacles.
Hodqes attnbutes at least gart of the 38

Pefcent lncfease in CaSCS to lncreased re-
N rtingof violationsof the Campus Code in
all categories.
n epqnaltiesrangefrom anoralwaming

to expulslon from the university. I >qt year,
most of the penalties included community
Rrvice. Defendants were mssessed 5,725
hours of service and $9,765.07 in restitu-
tion. One person was expelled from the

universq; most of the penalties included acombinatlon of restitution, community ser-
vice, educational programs and probation.
In tracking Campus Code violations, '

Hodges added the new category of ''Alcohol/
Drug'' this year, to reflect the growing num-
Grof em-sof underajemssessionof alcohol
and Ixo ession, distnbution or use of a con-
kone wbse œ .m evio%ly,th- nme-qwere
tabulated in the Gother'' category.
iq''he university is making a tremendous

effort to address the problem of alcohol
abuse on campus,'' Hodges said, credittng was
education efforts by Residence Life for a
reduction in cœses of property damage cre-
ated by drunken behavior in dormitories.

But about 25 percent of a1I thelA'scases
were alcohol-related, a factor that is not
reflected in the alcohol/drugcategory. In 90
percent of the alcohol-related cases, the
defendant was male. In six of the 10 cmses
involving sexual harassment, and in every
case of sexual abuse, alcohol wms involved.
n e most dramatic increases in viola-

tions durinj the past two years have been in
thc categorles of theft and personal injury,
Hodges relxm ed.
Most theft cmses involve students and

most occur in theCampus Store, Hodges
said. M ost of the
items, like CD 's,
clothing and school
supplies, have values
of less than $35, and
most defendants
claim it is their first
offense. There was a
Iarge increase in the
number of thefts re-
ported in 1991-92
from the previous
year, which Hodges
attributesto increased

Hldgll

surveillance in the Campus Store and more
shoplifters being caught. n is ytar, there

a slight decrease in thefts reported, as
morepeople realize theoddsof beingappre-
hendcd while shoplifting.
n e personal injury category, which in-

creased 57 percent from last year and 73
percent over the lo-year average, includes
rape, sexual mssault, sexual and racial ha-
rassment, bias-related issues and actions
that endanger personal health or safety. The
number of harassment cases increased 39
percent overlast year.of 80 personal injury
cases lmst year, 43 involved allegations of
harassment and lowereallegationsof sexual
harassment. n ree cases involved accusa-
tions of rape or sexual abuse. Tht other 24
cmses includedendu ge= entythreatof force
and use of force.
Again noting the role of alcohol abuse,

Hodges pointed out that every case involv-
ing allegations of rape or sexual nmqault was
alcohol-related, ms were 28 of the personal
injury cases and 11 of the harassment caqes.
About half of the cmses involving allega-
tions of threat of force or use of force were
alcohol-related.
Hodges emphmsized that her office en-

courages anyone who is a victim of a crime
topursuechargesboth inthecriminalcou>
and through her oftke. W hile the two pro-
cesses are indem ndent of one another, it is
thelA'sm licy towait until aherGrandlury
procc dingsarecompletedbeforerex lving
a case on campus.
Cmges of fraud increased by 90 percent

over last year, from 51 to 97. n e primary
remson for this increase, Hodges explained,
wms a change in the Campus Code lmst year
that made simple N ssession of a forged
instrument, like a fake driver's license, a
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Henrik N. Dullea, Viœ President for University
Relations

Linda Czrace-Kobas, Diremor, Cornell News Service
Mark Eyerly, M sistant Dirtctor and Editor
Karen W alters, Editorial M sistant
Joanne Hanavan, Circulation
Rlblislle.d 40 times a year, Conlell Clmmicle is distrib-
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violation; previously the Campuscoderead
Ktmisuse'' of a forged instrument. She also
credits the Cornell Police for apprehending
more people who misuse university long-
distance access codes and advises depart-
ments to review their procedures involving
who receives code information and to make
sure that everyone is informed about guide-
lines for tbeir legal use.
n e non-compliance category was up by

56 percent over last year, most complaints
comingfromresidence hall advisers.llodges
said this increase reflected willingness of
Residence Life to work with the JA's office
to address behavior in the residence halls.
Because of changes in defining the

Rother'' catcgory, it is difficult to make
comparisons to previous years. This year,
most cmses in this category involved illegal
dumpingof trmsh, and faculty and staff were
as likely to be referred to the JA for that
violation as were students.
Non-compliance cases were up from 18

to 28 this year. This category can include
violations such as repeated requests to turn
down a stereo in a dorm room.
RM PO refers to Gregulations for the

maintenance of the public order,'' and is
used in relation to organized protests. The
number reported, two this year down from
four last year, refers to incidents, not num-
bers of defendants, and is not really reflec-
tive of the amount of disruptive behavioron
eampus, Hodges said. Lzst year, Hodges
reported, protesters in several demonstra-
tions did not violate any university rules.
There were also seven fewer cases of

property damage reported this year com-
pared to lastybuttheamountof damage done
was grcater than last year's, she reported.
All cases handled by the JA last year

were resolved without going before the
University Hearing Board or University
Review Board. The JA can make summary
decision agreements in which a penalty is
assessed. If the defendant agrees with the
dedsion, the case does not go to a hearing.
un is means that defendants are taking

reslxmsibility for their actions and are will-
ing to make restitutiony'' Hcdges said. In
cmses involving alcohol abuse or harmss-
ment, she assigns defendants to education
programs to help them change their behav-
ior. uoften in cases involving suspected
underage drinking, we are not as concerned
about the violation as we are about the
person's h0 1th and safety, so education is a
large part of our resolution of the cmse.''
n e University Assembly, which has the

authoHtytorxommendchangesin thecam-
pus Code of Conduct to the president, is
œnsidehnganamendmentwhichwillclaHfy
how cases before fhe JA may be resolved.
n e ameqdment was passed by the M sem-
bly at its April meetinj, then rescinded and
returned to the commîttee at its May mect-
ing. Hodges is working with an M sembly
committee to refine the language.

OBITUARY

œ . *G-d** q. Rie -e , profesrf
emeritus of pathology in the College of
Veterinary Medicine, cancerresearcher, ad-
ministrator and leader in aquatic animal
medicine education, died on Oct. 20 at his
home in Ellis Hollow. He wms 71.
Rickard's 40-year teachingcareer begD

in 1946 at Cornell, where he returned after
earningthe D.V.M.(1943) here and practic-
ing veterinary medicine at Catskill, N.Y.,
for twoyears.
He also earned an M.S. (1946) in micro-

biology from Cornell and a Ph.D. (1956) in
pathology at the University of Michigàn,
andbecameadiplomatetlgs4) intheAmeri-
can College of Veterinary Pathology.
After promotion to professor of pathol-

ogy, Rickard served as chairman of Veteri-
nary Pathology from 1965 to 1973 and as
acting chairman of Veterinary M icrobiol-
ogy from 1981 to 1984.
He was associate dean of the college

from 1969 to 1984 and acting dean from
1985 to 1985. a year before he was named
professor emeritus.
Rickard was instrumental in establishing

theoncology Laboratory forcancerresearch
at the college in 1962 and was the principal

several Natfonal Cancerinvestîgator for
Institute research projects on feline and ca-
nine leukemia. His research involved virus
induction of Ieukemias and sarcomas, char-
acterizationof tumor-producingviruses,and
chemicals that interact to produce cancer.
In 1977 Rickard co-founded T'Aquavet,''

an experimental training program for vet-
erinary studentsthatwasconducted forscv-
eral summers at the W oods Hole M arine
Biological u boratory.ltwmsthefirstaquatic
animal disenqe program to focus on diagno-
sis and treatment of disenqe, and Rickard
served as profesKr of aquatic animal medi-
cine from 1980 to 1984.
Rickard was an active participant in col-

lege committee affairs, including planning
of the Veterinary Research Tower and cur-
rent expansion of the college.
His teaching wms recognized in 1989

with the New York State Veterinary M edi-
cal Society's G ucator of the Year award.
He is survived by his wife of 50 years,

Rorence GatesRickardof Ithacajthreesons;
two daughters; and six grandchlldren.
A memorial service was held Oct. 23.

Memorial gifts may be made to the College
of Veterinary Medicine, the First Congre-
gational Church of Ithaca or Hospicare.
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1 l'a'. e --*I*n H. Carl M ccall,
New York state comptroller, will visit cam-
pus on Friday, Oct. 29. durin! a swing
through central New York. He wlll be hon-
ored at a reception from 11 a-m. to noon i:
the School of Industrial and u bor Rela-
tions, where he will be joined by his host,
Assemblyman M artin A. Luster, and will
make brief remarks and meet students, fac-
ulty and staff. As state eomptroller, Mccall
is elected to be an independent watchdog
over the t'iscal health of tlw state.

* U.N. and eonflilt: James O.C. Jonah,
United Nations undersecretary general fof
political affairs, will speak on çT he United
Nations and Conflict Resolution in Africa''
on Saturday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. in Bache
Auditorium, Malott Hall. His visit is being
sponsored by the African Students Associa-
tion. For more infonnation, call 256-3912.

K F1u vaeeinm  Intluenza vaccine clinics
for Cornell students, faculty and staff are
being held this month at Gannett Health
Center. The last flu vaccine clinic is sched-
uled for tomorrow, Oct. 29, from 8:30 to
1 1:30 a.m. The fee for flu vaccine is $8,
parable by cash, check, bursar billing of
malorcredlt card. No appointments are nec-
essary. M ore information is available at
255-4082.
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National Science Board apqmves
$29 m illion to upgrade padlcle collider
By tarry Bernard

n e National Science Board, the governing board of the
National Science Foundation, has approved a five-year pro-
@am for continued operations of Cornell's particle collider,
including $29 million to upgrade the physics facility.
W hen completed in 1997, the upgrade will mean that

Cornell could produce as many or more B particle decays as
the so-called B Factory, a $237 million facility that the
Department of Energy is building at the Stanford Linear
Accelerator Center. Cornell had proposed to build a B
Bactory for at lemst $1œ million less.
n e NSF grant, approved by the board Oct. 15, will

enable the university to upgrade its storage ring, the Cornell
Electron-msitron Storage Ring (CESR) and its detector,
called CLEO, so that Gwe will have produced more than 60
million B mesons before an msymmetric B Factory could be
operating at or near its design goals,'' said Karl Berkelman,
Professor of physics and director of the Mewman l-abora-
tory of Nuclear Studies.
President Frank H.T. Rhodes, a memberof the NSB who

recused himself from voting on the grant, said he was

pleased that CESR would maintain its worldclass status.
ttcornell's collider already is the world Ieader in study-

ing B particle decay,'' Rhodes said. turrhe NSF grant helps
ensure our leadership in this area of high-energy phjsics
research and in the training of the nation's future physlcists
for the rest of the century.''
B mesons are subatomic particles that decay very quickly

into other particlesof matter. Scientists track the decays to get
information about matter and how the universe was born.
n e new funding is a continuation of improvements the

NSF has approved over the years for the facility. CESR,
already the world's leading electron-positron collider pro-
ducingB particle decays, now is in the second phaseof those
improvements, which involves doubling or tripling the
luminosity - the intensity of the beams. The next phase
Gassures the continued productivity of the CESR/CLEO
facility at the forefront of B physics beyond the end of the
decade,'' Berkelman said.
n e second phaKe, already under way, and the just ap-

proved third phnKe, also includes upgrades to the CLEO
detector. CI-EO alK is the name of the z3-university colla% -
ration studying accelerator physics using the Cornell facility.

K

Making connections
i-ooking north from the Herbert F. Johnson

M useum of Art you can see as far up the lake as
Millikcn Station. Looking south, Route 13 reaches
toward Sullivanville and Horseheads. And from
downtown Ithaca, you can see the top of the 110-
foot-tall Johnson M useum toweNngabovethetrees.
Celia Alvarez M ufloz and Daniel M artinez, who

are part of the Revelationa exhibition that opens at
the museum on Nov.6, planto take advantageof the
museum's height and prestige by turning it into a
broadcasting tower. They plan to transform the
Johnson into a beacon (not a bad pun if you know
floor wax), sending out messages in Morse code
written in blasts of light.
RA Gust of W ind Through the Mexican Apple

Tree'' by M uhoz and M artinez is, like a1l of the
piecesintheexhibition,site-spcifc.lnotherwords.
it was made with lthaca, Cornell and the Johnson
M useum in mind. In fact, where else would it make
as much sense to revive M orse code, a dead lan-
guage that even the Navy has given up?
Forhere we are,on what'scommonlyreferred to

as the cusp of what's being called the next revolu-
tion in communications: In just a few years fiber-
optic cables will replace telephone wires and co-
axial cable, and these new cables will deliver pic-
tures, words and sounds with such speed and den-
sity that the flow of datawillbe asif we were toopen
the tap on the kitchen sink and let loose a stream
with the force of a fire hydrant.
So why tap S.O.S., or any other message, in

M orse code? Here is one reason:
Samuel F.B. Morse was an artist. He painted

portraits, and apparently hewaspretty good at it. He
taught painting at the Univcrsity of the City of New
York, now NYU, and he also ran for mayor of New
York a couple of times. Some art historians will
disagree, but others say he was one of the most
respected American artistsof his time (1791-1872).
While returning from an art tour in Europe,

Morse struck up aconversation with anothership's
passenger about the newly discovered electromag-
net, and he conceived the idea of a single-circuit
electromagnetic telegraph. He found a couple of
partners# built a prototype and tried to persuade
Congress to build a telegraph line from Baltimore
to W ashington, D.C. He persisted, and in 1838 he
also acquired a fourth business partner, Congress-
man Francis O.J. Smith of Maine.
n e year before was a hard year economically.

In Ithaca, Ezra Cornell, then a 3o-year-old carpen-
ter and mechanic with a wife and disapproving in-
laws, lost his job as general manager of Col.
Jeremiah S. Beebe's plaster and flour mills when
Beebe was forced to sell them.
Casting about, Cornell acquired the rights to

peddle a newly patented adjustable plow in the
states of Georgia and M aine, and he paid a call on

. Congressman Smith, who was editor of the Maine
' Farmer, as well as a lawmaker. At the time, Smith

needed a tool that could dig ditches and lay pipe to
hold the new telegraph Iines. and Cornell was able
to devise one for him.
In 1843, when Congress came through with

funds for the first line, M orse hired Cornell to 1ay
pipes. A few months later, the wire insulation
proveddefective, andcornell, aherstudyingnearly
everything in print on the subject of electricity,
advocated stringing wires above ground on glass-
insulated fixtures. This was done, and in 1844
Morse, the portrait painter, sent his first message, in
M orse code: ttW hat hath God wroughtl''
Cornell went on to build other telegraph lines,

from Philadelphia to New York and elsewhere.
After 12 rotigh years in the business he retired,
having wired about a third of the country and
having amassed a small fortune by taking much of
his pay in stock. In 1855, Cornell merged his
interests with W estern Union and became that
company's largest single stockholder.
He returned to Ithaca, purchased the DeW itt

farm on the hilltop between the gorges, devoted
himself to scientific farming and donated a library
to Tompkins County. He ran successfully for state
assembly and for state senate. where he met An-
drew Dickson W hite.
You know the rest.

- carole Stone

Congratulations!
y'.
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Technolor  tm nsfer needs caœ h l attention,
Cm ighead tells congœ ssional subcom m ittee
By Ixrry serna-

Technology transfer from federal laboratories to the
O mmercial sector tçneeds to be carefully developed and
Successful processes encouraged,'' Harold Craighead,
Com ell professorof applied and engineeringphysicsandof
Qlectrical engineering, told acongressional panel thisweek.
tfln the ideal case the skills and information of personnel

from the federal labs
, universities and comorate technology

Organizations should be combined for the best approaches
to new technology developments,'' said Craighead, the
Knight Director of the National Nanofabrication Facility.
Craighead was one of 10 witnesses to testify before the

IJ.S. House Committeeon Science, SpaceandTechnology's
Subcommittee on Science during hearings on technology
transfer held at Griffis Air Force Base in Rome on M onday.
The hearing was organized by U.S. Rep. Sherwood L.
G ehlert (R-New Hartford), the ranking minority member.
Craighead described the relationship of the NNF to

Rome Lqboratory, the Air Force-run research center that
' rtmains intact even though the air base is being considered
for closure. Researchers from Cornell and Rome collabo-
lxte and interact, he said, in areas of photonics and optical
technologies related to computation and communications.
For Cornell rebearchers, Rome Lqboratory tçrepresents a

Qnique opportunity for interaction,'' because of its expertise
in photonics. The geographical proximity makes it easy for
Qudents and researchers to visit there and for Rome I-ab:

. researchers to come to the NNF, he sald.
RA degreeof interactionandinterdependencehasformed

that significantly leverages the intellectual and facility
resources of the organizations,'' Craighcad said. i'The day-

to-day interactions subtly influence the research directions
of the university faculty groups. lt is my opinion that the
naturally occurring combination of interests and capabili-
ties provides the most effective type of collaboration.''
He added that the research and development structure

and management at Rome u boratory was adaptable to the
kind of collaboration university researchers need. A stable
source of funds for student research is important as well.
ttln generalv'' Craighead Rid, Rtechnical workshops and

natural exchanges of personnel are good mechanisms for
establishing fruitful collaborative projects. Flexible pro-
grams that support and fund naturally occurring efforts are
highly desirable.''
Collaboration with Rome is attractive because of the

stimulating projects, Craighead said. Projects that are Hin-
tellectually challenging'' with tipotential for real impact on
technology'' make them appealing. ttn e projects should be
of a scope and depth that are appropriate for a university
research group. . . . Also appealing is the ability to be equal
partners with federal labs and industrial particlpants.''
To ensurc productive use of technology, profit incentive

ttis onc motivating force,'' but, Craighcad said, Hthe imposi-
tion of restrictions and formulas should be donc carefully
and probably kept to a minimum. I would be concerned of
any policy that would cut off long-range research and
technology development. The development process is a
difficult one, and the economic viability of a new product
dependent on a new technology involves considerable risk.
n ere should be incentivcs to businesses to encourage such
investment and risks. Outward-looking philosophies such
as those adopted by Rome I-aboratory, involving academic
participation, should be encouraged.''
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H ealthy w ork site,
By Reer A elken

sustinablejobsaœ goals of instiœte
A previously untapped resource - the

workers whose tasks could harm the envi-
ronment and whose jobs are at risk - is the
focusof the Cornell W orkand Environment
Initiative, an international program that has
labor, management and environmentalists
talking to each other.
REmployees at all levels want and de-

serve to be involved in environmental ac-
tion that will make
the

ow--w.Ro- txal

work place
healthy, preserve
the surrounding
com munity and
keep their em-
ployer in busi-
ness,'' said Ed
Cohen-Rosenthal,
director of the
W orkand Environ-
m ent Initiative

. (WEI),bmsed in the
School of Indus-

trial and l-abor Relations and the Center for
the Environment.
Tr urunion expanded itsconcem beyond

work-place safety because we want to pro-
tect the environment for our children,'' said
Jim Valenti. an international representative
of the United Steelworkers of Americawho
joined an international network of manag-
ers, union leaders and environmentalists
established by W EI. Hln an effort to protect

workeafrom diu steo likeBhopal,wefound
that one of the best predictors of work-place
hazard was a firm's environmental record.
W EI can help us find preventive and coop-
erative solutions.''
Start-up funding from the Einaudi Cen-

ter for Ifiternational Studies and the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
enables the initiative to assist collaborative
activity at six levels. The program:
* Provides a forum for environmental-

ists, trade unionists, managers, policy-mak-
ers and community leaders to examine the
relationship of workers and the work place
to the global environment. Following fo-
nlms in India and Australia, initiative mem-
bers will meet with Eastern European part-
ners Dec. 2-4 in Prague.
* Studies the ecology of Gtotal product

Iife cycles,'' beginning with the extraction
or input of resources, to production and
sewicedelivery,transN dation andend-use
Or re-use.
* Encourages workers and managers to

identify, analyze and correct environmental
risks and wmqte in work processes, product
design and individual workresponsibilities.
* Helps scientists and engineers work

with labor and management.
* Explores skill development and certifi-

cation to promote ecological competence.
* Cultivates Ggreen'' employmentoppor-

tunities in new environmental technologies.
n e Cornell program sN nsors interna-

tional conferences andworl hops, provides

technicalmssistance, and studiesworkplaces
to recommend ecological changes.
At International Forest Products, one of

the largest timber companies in British Co-
lumbia, Canada, W EI researchers found a
model of union workers and management
solving problems together in Joint Environ-
mental Committees. Committees go far be-
yond better logging practices. to address
wildlife- and fish-management, soil ero-
sion. waste reduction and concern for their
whole ecosystems, W EI researchers found.

n e committeesdeveloped hundredsof rec-
ommendations.ranging from protecting the
underlying forest by hoisting timber over-
head to substituting vegetable-based oil for
petroleum-based oils in saws.
HAlmost everyone agrees that the way to

avoid the costs of environmental cleanup is
to reduce hazards and waste beforehand,''
Cohen-Rosenthal said. ttlt's not surprising
that people closest to the action have some
of the most practical ideas - and a sincere
interest inkeepingtheenvironmenthealthy.''

Nov. 17-19 sym m sium  will discuss
work place and envim nm ental issues
Business's role in sustainable develop-

ment, cooperative labor-management con-
servation efforts, and labor's stake in envi-
ronmental change are among the topics for
the first International Symposium on W ork
and the Environment, Nov. 17-19.
n e symposium, which is preceded by a

Nov. 16-17 workshop, HDesigning the Eco-
logical Organization: Industrial Ecology at
W ork'' is sponsored by the W ork and Envi-
ronment lnitiative (WEI), the School of
Industrial and Laabor Relations and the Cen-
ter for the Environment.
Symposium speakers include Lynn W il-

liams, president of the United Steelworkers
of America, and Joel M akower, author of
TheE Factor.. TheBottom LineApproach to

Environmentally Responsible Business. In
addition to the U.S. and Canadian experi-
ence, cases will be presented from Austra-
lia, Sweden, Italy, India. Tanzania and the
Czech republic.
M ore than 1*  environmental managers

and environmentalists, trade unionists.
health-and-safety officials, and leaders of
business, union and government are ex-
pected to attend, according to Ed Cohen-
Rosenthal, director of W EI and symposium
organizer. çtrrhis is a symposium for those
who recognize that environmental action
will be enhanced when employees are fully
involved in a systematic ecological frame-
work,'' according to the W EI director.
Information is available at 255-8160.
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.Kenneth Mcclane, tIIeW.E.B. DuBois of people who accept one another. The Y#;

. t k 
. 

., 
.Professor of Literature, retlected on the confusion, hatred and anger surrounding .1 ' . '.. :..'.

y . . ,( j %.
question, ixW hat is True Diversity?'' as the Reginald Denny and Rodney King . .i'' ' .
part of Family W eekend last Saturday. cases in Los Angeles are ûttragically his- . 4
In his Uris Auditorium lecture, torical and American,'' he said. The fact t ...N

M cclane began that the New York Times reported that the '
i tin out movie studio produeing The Joy Luck i '-by po n g

the interdepen- Club was hesitant becausc it wasn't sure
dence that cul- that audience members could differenti- '

''
' tureshaveoneach ate between one M ian woman and an- tl'yr . ,- -- ically historical and ,'k i.) '

.-. other. He referred other also is trag y ? .vj x$à.) y y ty. .; ysjr. (
. to the Rev. M ar- Amelican, he went on. ..jè. - .

tin Luther King Is it possible to reconcile racial and ' èJ * ,,'r7
Jr 's commentary ethnic differences and end with an apprc- Peter Morenusluniversity Photography

u ,, but jt Po lident F'ank N.T. Rh@d*l ehatl with frelhm*n and th*ir pae*ntl duringth
at Americans ciation of all? Mcclane said yes, sam jjy w --klnd -- .-o tjoo on satu- ay.i: lasting will require a radical redefinition of self *are ever 

,
' debtors to known society and connection.

M-olan. and unknown M cclane explained that it is common tify with other selves. we see on TV.''
menandwomen,'' in literature to see the self referred to as W ith that, M cclane brought up the M cclane said that people have to un-

ascanberecognized each morningbefore the Rprison of the self.''And it may betrue age-old question of what the role of the derstandthatcvcry culture iscomplexand
using soap from France, a towel from that Hthe self can enslave, entomb and university should be. Should only the contradictory, and that cultures do hor-
Turkeyandcoffee from southAmericaor incarcerate,'' he said, adding, Rbtlt if the t'classics'' of literature, written primarily rible things to survive. They m angle
tea h'om China. self can construct a wall, it can also pro- by white males, be studied. or should people. They kill people. But they also do
Regardlessof this interconnectedness, vide a door'' to permit one's self to iden- there be as much emphasison literature of positive things. Once you accept that.

equal caliber that is more representative M cclane said. then every human being
z'; ' Of alI of society? His answer: It isessential makes sense, because if you permit your-

' S . : .
. 

for a human being's sense of psychic self self imaginative access to otherss to how
# ...@ ? ' that he or she be portrayed responsibly they grew up and to the vicissitudes that

y ! , --p .q : and accurately in literature, and that that they faced, you will understand why they
t (.,î))è . , . jjve tjw way they do.:r: . .' . literature be studied.
' ' 

. ' .' B t the question is bigger than the Somehow he told freshmen and theiru ,
/'. ' ' ' canonbecausepeople are reaainglessand parents, we have to appreciate one anotlwr
' ' less Mcclane added. Television is a me- and learn from each other, even if we can'tZ/ 

.,. 
'

dium whose implicationsfew people truly always like one another. Ideu matter. and
1 -'-

- t understand, he said. However tragic it is, some contlicts cannot be bridged. But all
. 2*. L .
'' if people are going to be bombarded with humanbeingsmakerea nedchoicesione's

' 
. the visual and read less and less. we have beliefs are shaped by one's reality. Citing

.f .'. to understand that for manv oeonle, tele- James Baldwin. M cclane reminded his
r *' .

' 

' ,k ' vision will be the only tributary to their audience: W ith human beings. there s ev-
understanding of their own environment erything to accept.

/.t. :' t' and the environment in which others live. So, it is necessary to communicate
!; . . , tt., r . . c..'' he explained. with others, to listen and to tell. People
'
.1'b''1-1i,' ,.'.. But very little of what M cclane sees strive for the familiar and the safe, and

,, 
- on television mirrors his reality or anyone Hthere is no safety in listening or confess-

l - else's, the professor told his audience. inp just as one cannot love and not be
Television tends to project either the ab- involved-'' Nonetheless, the key to appre-çh

arles Harringtonluniversity Photography. surdly positive or the entirely negative but ciating others is lisi ening to them andn
*h lf *u  ..--Yo eaduat. --h,œ s and eolle lg I- ld a -- -lptloo for- - --- -- a-  a -lefamlll.. x  e-tu- -y as pae of Famlly w ..k--d.AA on. rarely the realistic. In Harlem last week, inquiring of them. M uch will not seem to

**-N -- -+ 1* . 4**n 1 - *y (a' 1.1), oh-le of thl Ad d'-- ---' In o - Mcclane said, he saw 10 recovering drug make sense, he said, and it is perfectly
*--11- * of A- hl.--vu- , AK a-  - a- I.g, talks wlo  ..a s:.----:. a-  addictsvolunteeringto help getothersoff acceptable to not understand, but it is not
pa-- . In Hae.II q.lI.o. abusive substances, anu uthat's not what acceptable to censure and discredit.
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Inten ention in
Som alia yields
conh sing Iessons,
expeG  a e
By W illiam Holder

A Cornell symN sium lmqt week underscored the lesson
of Somalia that few foreign policy issues are thornier than
the decision of when and how to intervene in the affairs of
other countries.
Titled ççconflict Between Human Rights and National

V vereignty,'' the two-day symposium brought together
several human rights and Africa specialists with Cornell
faculty to discuss the principles underlying human rights
and interventions by the United Nations.
Somaliapresentsastark exampleof how contentiousthe

iuuecanbe.u ncesalisbury,ac rnelllaw studenton leave
asprojectdirectorof the Catholic Relief Service in Somalia,
said that he wms shocked to hear upon his return last week to
the United States that the intervention is a failure.
GA great deal hasbeen accomplished,'' he said, citingthe

re-emergence of agriculture, the phmse-out of emergency
food distributions, the rebuilding of the livestock industry
and efficient cx peration among non-governmental aid
agencies. '
All this hms come about because of the presence of

Rcurity forces and will fall apart if those forces leave too
O on, he argued.

G'W e have a noble image of humanitarian interventionr''
he said. uBut it's not a clean. fuzzy and warm process. You
get your hands dirty.''
In contrmst, Sharon Pauling, senior N licy analyst with

thew mshington-based advocacy group Breadforthe W orld,
criticized the U.N. intervention in R malia ms deliveringtoo
much military force and too little humanitarian interaction.
Gn e U.N. role in Somalia hmq not only been unprec-

edented, it's been disastrousq'' she said. Although she cred-
ited the effort with saving many lives

, she faulted the U.N.
for not consulting with Somalis and for taking sides in the
disputeamongclans.n e result,shesaid, isthatthesomalis
fear being recolonized.
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B EHCU Taylor fact. Greenblatt sugests that the list is near endless.

n e question that ultpmattly served as a great source of
A self-proclaimed subscriber to Gthe principle of mockery for 16th ctntury Catholics wasthe question of

arbitrary conneetednesss'' Stephen Greenblatt wms able the mouse.
to lead his Goldwin Smith Hall audience in adiscussion If a mouse eats a crumb falling from the holy bread,
of the Passover Seder, controvemy over the Eucharist, has that mouse accepted God? n e generally accepted
and Hamlet -  aIl without losing a sense of relation. answer offered then was Gyes,'' because the bread was
Greenblatt, the 1932 Professor of English at the the body of Christ. Nonetheless, other translations of

University of California, Berkeley, lectured to a nearly the Eucharist developed.ltwmssuggestedby some, said
oveY owing auditorïum lmst Thursday on T'The Mouse- Greenblatt, that the bread was not actually the body of

' L

'

trap: The Problem of the Ixftover in Early Modern Christ butlust representative of it. lt was suggested that
England.'' Christ sN ke figuratively when hesaid to take and eatof
According to Greenblatt, it hms been argued that his body.

there is a connection between the Seder (or the meal offore the Seder) and the Eucharist. The SKUl*C WOddthe night be
former is the feast commemorating the exodus of the Greenblatt said that the question of when the bread
Jews from Egypt and is observed by the reading of the is transformed (if it is transformed al all) and all of the
Haggada on the eve of Pasr ver. n e feast includes an other sources of controversy regarding the Eucharist
injunction to eat unleaven bread and drink four glmsses made its implications felt even in the.secular world.
of wine.The latter is the Holy Communion observed by W illiam Shakespeare'ssl-/ef has its title character
Christians in which congregants also eat bread and saying that Polonius, a man he llas just killed, is at
drink wine. n e alleged connection comes not only supperoratattdietof worms.'' Insayingso, Shakespeare
from the shared consumption of bread and wine, but suggests that worms are eating Polonius, but he also
also from the fact that the food is elevated in both cmses refers to the historical Diet of W orms, wherein the
at the beginning of the ceremonies. Catholic doctrine wms officially condemned by the

Roman Emperor. Hamlet's mother's remarriage very
Separale origina fter the death of his father is another source ofsoon a

n ewordssm kenat the functions, however, serve to discomfort in the play, a discomfod that Hamlet exem-
reveal their separate origins and intent, Greenblatt sug- plities by saying that the food from his father's funeral
gested. He said that there is a definite difference be- was used to celebrate his mother's wedding -  another
tween the saying of, ltrrhis is the bread of which our 'problematic leftover. Furthermore, one moment of the
fathers ate in the land of Egypt'' in the Seder and the play has Hamlet commenting that, due to the decay of
saying of Gn is is my body. Take and eat'' in the the flesh and its consumptionby wormswhowould also
Eucharist. n e words of the Seder represent a Rprocess return to the food chain, a king could Rgo a progress
between identiscation and recollectiony'' Greenblatt through the guts of a beggar-'' Greenblatt noted that the
said. According to Roman Catholic doctrine, the actual line also seems to have ties to the original question of a
substance of the bread is transformed, and participants mouse and the * dy of God.
are actually eating the body of Christ. Included amopg Greenblatt's many fellowships and
It is the Iatter belief that wms the source of much grants are a Fulbright Fellowship, a Carnegie Fellow-

controversy in early modern England-n e significance ship and two Guggenheim fellowships. He hms edited
of the ceremony necessitated putting forth numerous six books and a collection of monogaphs and hms
questions > that a proper way of having the Eucharist, written six books, as well.
one that is acceptable to God, could be derived. Greenblatt earned his B.S. at Yale, another B.S. and
Greenblatt said that questions ranged from whether an an M .A. at Pembroke College, and returned to Yale for
unbeliever taking the Eucharist had received God, to his M .Phi1. and Ph.D. He hms lectured widely in the
whether every memb4r should receive the bread and to United States, Canada, W estern and Eastern Europe,
whether it should be offered at an altar or on a table. ln South America, Asia and Australia.

Tee M deo on to Iec-
Terry Anderson, formerM sociated Press covesm ndent

held hostage in Beirut, Lebanon, will lecture at Bailey Hall
onThursdaysNov.4, at8 p.m . In December 1991, Anderson
wms the lmst of U.S. hostages to be relen-d from Lebanon.
Tickets for the lecture are $2 for Cornell students and $3

for all others. They can be purchmsed in advance at W illard
Straight Hall or at the door.
A reception at Sigma Phi will follow the talk.

Auction at H otel School
M uter of Professional Studies students in the School of

Hotel Administration will hold their 14th annual charity
auction on Friday, Nov. 5, beginning at 2:30 p.m. in Alice
Statler Auditorium.
Items to be bid on include trips to exotic lx ations,

gourmet meals and homemade goodies.
Prœeedsbenefit local children's charities and an M.P.S.

Kholarship endowment at the Hotel School.

Tr- lbled Int- - lon
R malia is not theonly exampleof troubled intervention

tfforts-paulingtold the audience in the taw School that an
intemationaleffodtoalleviate starvation in Ethiopiaduring
the 1980s did more harm than good. Food wms delivered far
*om arexq where most people were starving, such ms in
Eritrea.About 2 million Africansdied, many tryingto reach
distant feeding stations.
Nordid the international community distinguish itself in

the former Yugoslavia, said Valerie Bunce, profesx r of
government. Intervention during 1990-91 was aimed at
keeping Yugoslavia together, not at its peaceful division,
and the consequences have been tragic.
Commentingon the prevalence of weak states in lumtern

Europe. she said, Gw e can expect that human rights will
deteriorate throughout the region.''
Simply determining when an area becomes or ceases to

be a sovereign state is one of the most significant problems
for the international community, she added.
n e same problem bedevils Africa, according to Bona

Malwal, London-bmsed editor of the Sudan Democratic
Gazette. Tgvery few states in Africa today would pmss as
m tes,'' he said in the keynote address.
Citizens of most African states have no consensus that

they belong together. Governments don't live up to their
basicresm nsibilitiesof providing%curity,eduO tion,health
care and even drinking water.
Notingthat Africa iscurrently thesiteof l4wars,hesaid,

RInsecu 'nty has become as much a menace to the lives of
ordinary people in Africa today as Iack of f* d and health
CW e.33

Jemera Rone, counsel to the New York-bnRd Human
Riylwatch,obxwedthatmore- plere beingkilled in
Angola right now than in sarajevo but world attention:
follows the media

, which is virtually lgnoring Angola. The
Vme thing happened earlier in Somalia, she said, when
relief agencies were clamoring for help, but the eyes of the
world were elsewhere.
Davydd Greenwood, director of the Mario Einaudi Cen-

ttr for International Studies, urged the United States to
O nsider its own spotty record on issues such ms universal
h01th care before intçrvening too quickly abroad.
GAt no time in history hms there been <) much dieussion

Of human rights,'' he said. Nonetheless, <<the overall human
rkhts picture is a least no better than when I was young and
> rhaps a good deal worse.
- GKlcial 'Justiceforallistheonly real protection thatexists
for minority N pulations,'' he said.
n e symN sium was sN nsored by the Institute forAfri-

can Development and the Berger International Ixgal Stud-
ies Provam of the taw School. '
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C andidates for m ayon supeG sor a

M ayon C#' oflthaca
Beverly Baken
Independent
I'm Beverly Baker, independent candidate for mayor of

Ithaca. I'm runningbecause l care about Ithaca. I'm a native
Ithacan and downtown business person. I'm concerned
about the future of our city.
I've watched our tax burden incremse, our services de-

cremse, our neighborhoods decline, and crime escalate. I'd
like to do something about it all but 1'11 need help. I know if
we all work together we can create a uBetter Ithaca.'' It's
time to bring a common-sense approach to city government
and Rget back to basics,'' which is my platform.
* Fiscal Resm nsibility: W e cannot continue to borrow

for everyday expenses. W e are mortgaging our city and our
children's future.
* Crime:We need to be tough on crime notjust before an

election but all year long. I believe in crime prevention and
it begins with teaching r#spect for people and property. I
believe in neighborhood watches and neighborhood beats.
n e policeman on the beat would know the neighbor-
hood . . .whobelongsand whodoesn't. It'sagreat deterrent
to crime.
* Beautiscation: W e look bad. W e look unkempt. W e

Iook likewe don't care.ourinfrmqtructure iscrumbling.The
city crews are understaffed and lack funding. I believe we
can involve individuals, service organizations, and busi-
nesses in adoyting a park, or a street which would let city
crews deal wlth the larger projects.
* Youth: I emre about the youth of our community . . . they

are our future. W e need places for them to ffhang out'' where
they can Rdo their own thinp'' I propose a youth park to be
administeredbythehœ .W ena dto involveourserviceclubs
and other organizntions in helping them realize their dreams.
l own my own small busineu. I've achieved the great Ameri-
can dream. Everyone needs to have that opm rtunity.
* Fconomic Development: W e need to be friendly to

business. I support the creation of one or more economic
development zones. W e need an economic development
ofticer in City Hall.
I'd like to work closely with Downtown Ithaca, TCAD,

the Chamber of Commerce and our Tourism Council. I
support incremsed tourism as part of the solution to our
economic problems.
* Solid W mste: n e city needs to take a pro-active stance

to rex lve our solid wmste problems.
* University Relations: W e need to work closely with

Cornell University particularly in addressing concerns re-
garding parking, housing standards and transportation. W e
need to continue to draw on the expertise of our friends on
the hill.
I think we need to be creative and innovative. W e need

a change. I don't presume to know aIl the answers but we
have a wealth of talent in Ithaca -  some hidden in our
professional staff in City Hall. I know that by all of us
working together we can resolve our problems.

Re aea E* 8

Ben N ichols,
Ilenzocrat
The City of Ithaca is not exempt from the problems

facing almost all the cities of our country. W e have experi-
enced the loss of well-paying industrial jobs. While our
unemployment rate is low, so is our average income. W e
have many young people who see no future ahead and feel
alienated from our society. W e do not have an adequate
supply of housing that is affordable to low and moderate
income families. W e have homeless people. W e have in-
creased problems of drug and alcohol abuse and crime.And
both the federal and state governments have almost aban-
doned aid to cities.
Over the past decade the major growth in housing and

business has taken place in the towns that sunound the city.
The total assessed value of taxable property in the towns of
Ithaca, Dryden, and Lansing is now twice that of the City of
Ithaca. W hile thecity isproud tobethe homeof Cornellsand
many of us would not be here if it were not for this grcat
university, Cornell represents the greater Ixm ion of the 58
percent of the city's assessed value that is exempt from
property tax. Meanwhile the city's budget must pay for the
roads, bridges and other services that are used by non-
residents.
In spite of these difficulties, Ithaca is moving ahead. W e

have managed overthe past four years to maintain our basic
services, revitalize our downtown, add over 50 units of
affordable housing, and provide developmental and recre-
ational services for our youth (including a new municipal
swimmingpool) while keepingthe increases in the property
tax rate at orbelow the rate of inflation.'lb make this happen
we have made many changes in the way that our depart-
mentsoperate. W e have reduced the numberof city employ-
ees by attrition, without layoffs.
The future looks even more promising. As a result of our

efforts the county has agreed to pay out of the revenues from
the additional one-percent salestax for many of theservices
that the city has previously provided out of its own funds.
W eare moving with thecounty and Cornell towarda unified
public transit system. W e are Iöoking forward to a grant to
add to our community policing program. W e have new
businesses moving to downtown.
Most of all we have people who are working together to

make this an even bttter city for alI Ithacans. n at includes
the Cornell community.

Barbam  EbeG
Ithaca lndependents
My interest in running for mayor of the City of Ithaca

stems from my personal commitment to service. I believe
that I can be a strong and effective advocate on behalf of aIl
of Ithaca's residents. M any people in our community are
frustrated with thecurrent administration, which they seeas
disconnected from real life. I want to change this perception
by leading a fair and responsive government. City policy
should seek to unify rather than separate, to build coopera-
tion rather than suspicion.
Some of the difficult issues facing Ithaca include the

growing incidence of violent crime, the decay of our streets
and sewer system, and the slow-to-no-growth status of our
economy. I support tough, repetitive, and even-handed
enforcement of the law. and I believe that neighborhood
watch programs can be useful in deterring crime. The
maintenance of the city's infrastructure must also be a
priority since we cannot and should not afford the expense
of costly emergency repairs. The creation of jobs and
promotion of businesses will also be important to ensuring
a sound financial future for the city. Capital projects bcing
funded by thecity areoneobviousmechanism forproviding
job training opportunities.
It has been more than a decade since I moved to Ithaca to

pursue a master's degree at Cornell University. In that time
I have learned alotabout thiscity and its history and politics.
I have attended scores of Common Council meetings, wit-
nessing some of that elected body's greatest triumphs and
worst political blunders. As director of Historic Ithaca &
Tompkinscounty from 1985t0 1991 I dealtwith employees
of all ages, learned how to motivate staff (and how not to),
managed construction projects, served on committees, con-
tributed endless volunteer hours. coordinated fund-raising
events, and wrote many successful grant applications. I
developed a broad network of community connections
which will be helpful to a mayor. I strive to be diplomatic
and I am willing to work hard, as well as to Iisten and learn.
The upcoming election will be an important one for the

City of Ithaca because, no matter how the voting goes, the
Common Council will have many new members. I believe
that it will be important for the city to have a new mayor at
this same time someone who can explore a variety of
options and initiatives with these newly-elected members.
If selected to be your mayor I will bring energy, creativity,
and enthusiasm to city government. Ben Niçholg
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 i stdctattom ey shaœ their view s
It% ca Town iu#ea gor

David Stotz, Republican
The current Town of Ithaca administra-

tion is busy admiring its ttcomprehensive
Plan-'' In truth, this document is neither
Comprehensive nor is it a plan. It is a loose
Collection of rather non-specific and politi-
cally attractivestatements, declarations, and
affirmations. lts subjective interpretation
Could lead to a large increase in town gov-
ernment and a corresyondingly large in-
Cremse in taxes. Itcontalns noharddecisions
ao ut most matters that directly affect our
Iives: traffic

, solid waste,job opportunities,
:nd affordable housing. At best, this Gplan''
is a blurry rcad map leading to an unspeci-
5ed destination.
W ith the help and active participation of

Attconcerned citizens I plan to reopen the
Planning process in a far more definitive
way, in order to:
* Actively promote affordable housing:

Our town is one of the most expensive
communities in upstate New York for both
renters and buyers. If we truly value com-
munity diversity, we must find ways to
Provide housing opportunities for all in-
come groups.
* FindansweOforourever-growingtraf-

fit problems: Town leadership must work
With the state

, other municipalities, Cornell
'lld Ithaca College to find satisfactory solu-
tions. Giving up because 'Kit's a low state
Priority'' is no answer.
* Address alloî the environmental prob-

lems facing our town not just some:
G nsider, for example, automobile emis-
Sions and public transportation solutions;
Rpicultural run-off pollutingourwaterways;
Vent hood and smokestack emissions; fail-
ing septic systems and increased open burn-
ing and illegal dumping caused by high

trash removal
costs.
* R e - e s t a b -

l i s h o u r r e s i -
dents' voices in
solid waste de-
c i s i o n s : W  e
should not have
ab d i c a t e d t h e
town's respon-
sibilities in this
m a t t e r t o a n
OV e r

S'l'a
reaching

county bureaucracy.
* Fastablish constraints on tax increases:

W e must ensure that the town administra-
tion is professionally managed. W e must
make absolutely certain that any new pro-
posals for increasing government costs are
based on sound reasons supported by the
people.
* Have the town play a leadership role in

providing new job opmrtunities: Funding
constraints and increased accountability
demands by the jublic may decrease the
level of communlty employment stability
that our higher education institutions now
provide. W e must diversify our employ-
ment base!
I bring a unique set of qualifications to

the position of town supervisor:twenty-six
years of executive managerial expericnce;
extensive involvement in public budgeting
and finance; active in community service
for many years; the successful mediation
of dozens of community disputes through
the Community Dispute Resolution Cen-
ter.
I look forward to serving residents of the

Town of Ithaca.

John W hitcom b, Democmt
As a deputy supervisor for four years,

serving with Shirley Raffensperger, I am
proud of our accomplishments in prudent
fiscal management, openness and ethics in
government, environmental protection, and
planning for the future.
Annual town spending increases were

slashed to an average of about 4 percent,
comparcd to an averagc of nearly 17 percent
during the previous administration. This
modest increase is even more remarkable
because it accommodated a $200,000 cut in
stateaid,coveredthecostof planningforthe
future, and replenished depleted town re-
serves. some of which were in detkit when
we took office. Budget increases for 1994
are projected at less than the rate of infla-
tion. Yetsthetown continuesto enjoy excel-
lent public service.
In

of vo l u n t eer
time.
Futuregoals:
* C o m p r e -

he ns i ve pl a n
i m p l e m e n t a -
tion: Asthenext
step in the pro-
cess, goals and
objectives out-
Iined in the plan
must be imple-
mented in a fair

e ltelm b

andresm nsible mannerwith maximum citi-
zen participation.
* Continue prudent management: Man-

age cash flow, control costs, keep taxes low.
* Traffic concerns: By working with

Cornell, the city and neighboring munici-
palities, wewill cooperatively addresstrans-
Bm ation problems, particularly traffic con-
gestion in residential neighborhoods.
. Affordable housinj: Usinj the com-

prehensive plan, coordlnate wlth and en-
courage agencies such ms Better Housing
and INHS, establish incentives, and remove
obstacles to moderately priced housing.
. Improvements in TV cable franchise:

Promote senior citizen discounts, regulate
rates, and expand sewice arems.
* Efficiency of town services: A com-

mitment to customer oriented, team prob-
lem solving. Continuetoimproveeffkiency,
streamline procedures, and eliminate dupll-
cation of effort.
n e past four years have seen the begin-

ning of a new era in open, responsive gov-
ernment in the town. On November 2, vot-
ers have an opN rtunity to voice approval of
the progressive policies we have initiated.

response to citizen concerns about
N tential conflicts of interest, we adopted a
tough new ethics law requiring town offi-
cials to disclose information concerning
business, financial, and real proqerty hold-
ings that couldcause aconflict of lnterest.A
non-partisan ethicsboard wasestablished to
oversee compliance.
Ithaca is blessed with a wealth of natural

rex urces. The award-winning Conservation
Advisory Council has promoted increnRed
awarene% of the need for protection of envi-
ronmental, scenic, and historic assets.
n e town recently adopted the t'irst com-

prehensive plan in its history. Its goals and
objectiveswill resm nsibly guidethetown's
land use planning and decision making for
years. The plan was developed with an un-
precedented attitude of openness and citi-
zen participation in government. Citizen
committees contributed thousands of hours

Tompkins C/uny D hy ctAlom ey
Jim  Chumh, Democmt
My name is Jim Church, and I am run-

Bing for district attorney of Tompkins
County this year

.

After graduating from Syracuse Univer-
Sity l-aw school, I wms an assistant district
Attorney forTompkins County from 1985t0
1990.From 1990until 1991 I wasthe deputy
district attomey of Tompkins County

. Dur-
ina my time in the D

.A.'S office I success-
fully yrosecuted many felony cases, includ-
ing blg-time drug dealers and murder cases

.

Cases I prosecuted include the murdertrials
Of Carl Chamberlain and Christine Lane

,
And the Class A-1 felony drug trial of
Q wrence Rosica. Since July 1991 I have
been in private practice mainly in the area of
zriminal defense.
We must use our limited criminaljustice

resources as efficiently and effectively as
N uible.-rbe current D.A.'S policies waste
tax dollars at no benefit to the citizens. The
D.A.'S office has a very poor trial record.
This year the office has Iost more than half
the cases they have taken to trial in County
G urt.erhere are no priorities or target areas
being set

. M y primary goals would be to
'educe violent crime and to target the major
drug dealers who are bringing their poison

into our com-
munities.
Anotherarea

of the criminal
justice process
thatcriesout for
improvement is
the treatment of
the victims of
crimes. This
need is particu-
larlyacute in the fhtlo h
area of crimes
against women.ourcriminaljustice system
should perform in such a way that women
can sense its support so that they are em-
powered to come forward if they are being
victimized. The district attorney's oftice is
not taking a clear enough stance on this
issue, and I would be more sensitive and
vocal on this subject.
Having had the experience of working

both as a prosecutor and as defense counsel
has given me a deep understanding and
well-rounded view of the criminal justice
system. I know this county's criminal jus-
tice system inside out. This experience will
allow me to make sound, well-reasoned and
balanced decisions as district attorney.
The district attorney is the chief law

enforcement official in the county and as
such must be fair and consistent in the
exercise of the powers of the office. If I am
elected those who violate our criminal laws
will be diligently prosecuted and public
confidence in the district attorney's office
will be restored.
I need your support in November.

G eom e Dentes, Republican
I look back on my first tenn with much

satisfaction. I and my staff have handled a
Iongseriesof high-proGleprosecutionswith
professionalism and success. W e have re-
stored the public'sconfidence in the district
attorney's office.
The district attorney is not just a trial

Iawyer, but also an administrator. I have
reorganized the office and its procedures to
deal with our increasiny case load, currently
exceeding 1,500 crimlnal cases per year.
M y initiatives include:
* Bringing computers to the office and

developing computer applications to track
and process our caseload.
* Establishing internal guidelines for the

handling of cases to ensure that defendants
are treated alike. no matter where they hap-
pen to be arrested or what their socioeco-
nomic status may be.
@ lnsisting that my assistant prosecutors

be full-time employees, with no outside
legal employment to distract them from
their jobs.
Thesechangesandothers have helped us

to achieve a 94 percent conviction rate in
County Court felonies.
l have set priorities to attack the crime

problems that our community faces. I have:
. Assigned staff to specialize and con-

centrate on cases of rape and child abuse.
* Stiffened policiesonourcounty'smost

common crime driving while intoxi-
cated, so plea bargains are no Ionger auto-
matic and so first offenders must complete
aprogram of education, evaluation andtreat-
ment before getting their Iicenses back.
* Crackeddown on drugcrime, attacking

ne xt
continuing the
Gght against crime. I look forward to help-
ing my staff of assistant prosecutors con-
tinue to learn and developtheir skills. l look
fom ard to increasing our use of computers

load. I look forward to

it all levels.
prosecuting not
justthebig-time
suppliers, but
also the street-
level drug deal-
erswhothreaten
our neighbor-
hoods.
I am looking

forward in my
term to A ntlg

to process our case
makinj increased use of technology in our
investlgations, includingsuchthingsasdigi-
tal photojraphy and video-taping. ln short,
I am looklngfo- ardtothechallengesahead
and to dcveloping the further innovations
necessary to deal with the rising caseload in
times of budget cuts.
One of thc areas in which my opponent

and I differisindrujenforcement. Hewants
to go back to the falled tactic of focusing on
the tçbig-time suppliers.'' I believe we must
do more than that. In the long term, we can
beat dr'ug crime only by cutting down the
demand for illegal druys.n at we will do by
education,community lntolerancefordrugs,
and by attacking druj crime at alI levels,
includlng the aggresslve prosecution of the
street-level peddlers who are the most bra-
zen and visible players in the illegal drug
trade.
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s ac e co t atlo o ee - a sslo
To the editor: attending Cornell without aid -  must continue to be the (and not simply its financial well-being), we oppose the
l nqt spring, the Faculty Council of Representatives determining factors in admission decisions. attempt to meet this difficulty by abandoning a 100

deferred action until the end of the current semester on a Cornell has traditionally aimed for -  and has made percent need-blind admissions policy. Cost increases,
reK lution endorsing a shih in admiuions m licy from one substantial progress toward -  a student body distin- however pressing, should not and must not be met by

guaranteein! sumcient snancial aid to all underpaduates guished forboth its academic excellence and its diversity modifying this policy.
to one in whlch financial aid would be awarded only to thc in background, interests and abilities: in other words, for t<I would found a university where any person can find
extent mrmitted by the operating budget. (Under what is instruction in any subject.'' Let there be no doubt on this.
called an Radmit/deny'' process, the effect of this shift At this juncture in Cornell's history, Ezra Cornell's
would be to deny aid to an unsllecified number of those proclamation, which so properly adorns the institution at
studentsru kedlowestamongthose admitteditheplacesof Individ.z-l aehi*vem *n' and pe m ise every level, from notebooks sold in the Campus Store to
thosewho could not afford tocome without aid would then m us: eonvinu. to *-- 'h. dete> inix  the banner atop Day Hall, addresses itself in unequivocal
go to students from a waiting list, ranked still lower, who faokoa  js a-- ission deeisions. terms to the FCR and the administration: HANDS OFF
could come without aid.) FINANCIAL AID.
In the interim, the dean of the faculty wms instructed to

solicit facultyopinion onthismomentous departure from Signed by: Fredric F. Bogel, Lynda Bogel, Laura
Cornell's Rneed-blind'' admission policy. Responding to its potential to contribute to more inclusive, more demo- Brown, Cynthiachase, Barbara Correll,lonathanculler,
the dean's invitation, the Department of English met cratic social arrangements in the nation and the world at Stuart Davis, Robert Farrell, Debra Frie4 Andrew GaI-
twice, on Sept. 3 and 17, to discuss the issues involved. large. We think that the need-blind admissions yolicy loway, Roger Gilbert, Lamar Herrin, Molly Hite, Mary
At the end of the second meeting, the following resolu- contributes vitally to this goal. We view the commltment Jacobus, Phyllislanowitz, Biodunleytfo, Charlesluevy,
tion was unanimously adopted: . to that goal -  and therefore to that admissions m licy -  Philip M arcn , Dan M ccall, Ken Mcclane, Maureen
n e undersigned members of the Department of En- as a necessary condition of our ability to carry out McfoyscottM cM illin, DorothyMermin, sbly/3O /lfml.y,

glish strongly opm se any shift from the present need- meaningful teaching and research. Robert M orga% Harryette Mullenn Timothy M urray,
blind undergraduate admissions policy. Individual W e recognize the large and, in recent years, the Reeve Parker, Joel Porte, Edgar Rosenberg, Neil
achievement and promise, along with the joal of over- increasing cost to the university of implementing the Sacamav,shirlcsam-ls,paulsae tr, Danschwarm
coming historical exclusions of racial,tthnlc and Kcio- present Nlicy. Because, however, the university's sur- Mark Seluer, Kate Shanley, Slrry Shaw, Stephanie
economic groups -  and not the ability to pay the cost of vival meansthe survival of thebest featuresof its identity Vaughn JZIW Shelley Noag.

* @ * * * *

a o e Iesso s or . . o c a a o
By David Wlppman Vised elections. stoe that to withdraw in the absence of a gImprobable? Not really. This is the N litical settlement would x lve nothing.
M ter months of bitter civil war, the story of Liberia. In 1989, rebel forces n e conditions that prompted their initial

dictator of a small African country is launched an ultimately successful effort intervention would simply return. worse C S
toppled. Instead of forginga new govem- to overthrow the corrupt and repressive than before. K) they stayed.
ment, the rebel forces turn on each other. government of Muter-sergeant-turned- n ey did not talk about end games and To the editor:
Tens of thouunds die from starvation, President Samuel Doe. n e rebel forces exit strategies. n ey did not fix firm de- In the Oct. 21 ieq''e of the Cornell
disen- and violence ms a colledion of splintered into two factions, which alter- parture dates. n ey abxrbed far more Chronicle, we learn that uBy the middle
wxm'ng fadions, organized in large part nately fought each other and the troops emmualties than have been inflicted on the of the 21st century there may %  no more
on tribal lines, engage in a protraded loyal to President Doe. New factions Nacekeepers in R malia. But still they hunters-''
struggle for Nwer. formed and joined the fray. stayed, and bemuse they showed the war- Good news! I'm glad to h-rthat xme
Finally,anappalled intemational com- % me lso,tœ lxople have died in this Hngfactionsthattheywouldstay,aNliti- day we may actually be abletowalk in the

munity decides to bring relief to the dev- civil war, le% visible but e-cely le% 0 1 x lution is now m ssible. wx ds dunng the deer hunting -mmnn
uàte m pulation.Amultinationalm ac - terrible than the war in R malia. M any It istx  early to say that ECOW AS has without fear of being blown away by
keeping force is formed and enters the thouundsmoxœ - inlywouldhavedied succeeded in Liberia. n ere is much to tri% er-happy Gsm rtsmen-''
country to restore order and start the pro- but for the peacekeeping force x:t in by criticize in its handling of the crisis there. n e Chronicle talks about the Gcul-
ce- of relief and reconstruction. Most of the Fzmnomic Community of West 'Afrl- But there is even more to t)e learned. tural value of huntinpo W:o are you
thempulationwelcomesthe intemational can States IECDWASI in August 19*. When the goinggot tough, ECOWAS did kiddiny? Where isthecultural value in alI
force as a savior. But one of the warring n e forcesof CharlesTaylor, the most not go home. It used force, diplomacy, the accldental killing and injuries of hu-
factions, the largest and most powerful, N werful of thewarringfactions,attacked confidence building memsures, economlc mans, pets and livestock?
views the nrrival of m acekeepers ms a the ECOW AS trx p  on their âm'val and u- ions,internationalpressure andsheer n e CAroaïc/earticlearguesthat hunt-
threat to its bid to #xke over the country. m riodically thereafter. But ECOW AS, m - vemnc tobrokeraviabledeal.W hen ing can teach children resN nsibility and
n at facwtion attacks the peacekeepers, 1ed by Nigeriw chox  not to cut and run. one approach failed, ECOW AS tried an- ethical standards.
killing dozens and taking some hostage. Instead, ECOWAS stayed, fought, nego- other. With luck internationally super- I can just picture the scene: ROK,
Outraged citizens in the country lead- tiated, fought, and negotiated x me more. vised eledions will be held early next kiddies, today we will learn about ethics.

ing the multinational m acekeeping effort As a result, Liberia now has a fighting year, the warring factions will accept the W e'll start by dressing up like Marines,
demand the withdrawal of their trxps. chance at Nlitical stability underademo- results, and ECOWAS troops will go then we'll go out to kill or injure a few
But the preuure to withdraw is resisted. craticgovernment.Y l of thewarringfac- home. wild animals for fun. Remember to be
n eNaœkeepingfo= remains.Attimu, tions have agreed to encamp and disarm, n e United States should think long resN nsiblenow.only shootat thingsthat
it is drawn into o@n conflict with the one and to accept the outcome of elections and hard about the lessons of Liberia you think might be deer.''
hostile faction; stlll it pursues its miuion. sum rvixd by the United Nations. before simply abandoning Somalia to its Rather than lamenting the loss of an
Over time! the situation begins to sta- n e countries contributing troops to fate. Girreplaceable part of American culture,''

bilize. n e dlplomats of the peacekeep- the m acekeeping force faced strong IM)- we should brace ourselves for the on-
ing countries, aided by dijlomats from litical and financial pressures to with- David FI###la?l is an assodate pro- slaughtof theGa> - iveandwell-&nde
other Mrican states, negotlate a series of draw. But they understxd that to with- fessor oflaw and teaches courses farI1- effort'' that the hunting lobby needs to
agreements desiyned to reconcilc all of draw would be to abandon Liberia to a lic international law untf human rights. keep its bloody guns in the forests.
the warring factlons and to set the stage nightmare of chaos ald blx dshed. n ey From J* p to 7W 2 he served as col- el
for the political reconstruction of the understand that tens of thouunds more to the Interim Government of National David Haskell
country through internationally super- almost certainly would die. n ey under- Unity in LiW ria. Frnlogy and Systematics

Hlspanlc continuedfrœn-ge J Ae* Festival continuedfrœn- ge 1

K<W e wanted the place where this art i'
sbown to be affected by the presence of th:
rt '' said Jose Piedra, as<miate profesrrofa 
,

Romance studies and director of Cornell'g
Hispanic American Studies Program. Gon:
of the pieces erects barriers along the path-
ways of the Arts Quadrangle, which dis-
turbsthesenseof permanenceand thatpatb-
ways and things can be taken for panted.
Gn is may help someone to see the space

(jof Cornell andof Ithaca in anotherlight
, an

to see tht N ssibility of evanescence in the
place itself,'' added Piedra, who with Chon
Noriega, zRqistant grofeAmrat UCIA, isco- ;
curator of the exhlbition. '

minor concentration in Hispanic American
studies within the College of Arts and Sci-
ences.
GW hen we encounter mainstream cul-

ture we tendto ideatify as Hispanics,butwe
al>  have orrM ion to identify ourselves by
country of origin rather than ms simply His-
panics. Moreover, because of different ex-
Nriences with lanjuage and suçh, it might
be that a Puerto Rlcan living in California
may have more in common with a Domini-
can from New York than an island Puerto
Rican,o Carrillo said.
% me 8œ  students can now take advan-

tage of this academic prop am as well ms

several extracurricular organizations such
as Im Asœ iaciön u tinwthe umbrellaorga-
nization on campus; La Foz newsletter;
Sxiety of Minority Hoteliers; or any of the
Black tatino Greek Council fraternitles and
K rorities.
Glxet Asœ iaciön M tina makes an imm r-

tant contribution to the u tino N pulation at
Cornell by offering a supm rt framework,''
said Râjhael Cox, a freshman government
majorfrom Puerto Ricoandamemberof the
Puerto Rican Students M v iation.
RI have met a wide array of people of

different nationalitiem which definitely hms
contributedto mycultureandcomplemented

my exm rience. I have M ian Americans,
Arabs, Persians and other taatinos as ac-
quaintances, and I have msked them what
they think about Puerto Rico and our N liti-
cal situation,'' Cox added.
Many student grougs are formed out of

a need for a forum to dlscuss questions like
snancial aid, to touch base and to get an
agenda for Hispanic-American students.
4çn ere has been and will continue to be

a revival or renaiRunce in appreciating the
u tino influencein America.W ehavemade
prop ess at Cornell, but there still exists the
need for adequate representation of u tino
profeR.e rs on the faculty,'' Carrillo said.
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Coo ell UniveoiT FallAd.s Festival
Thu<k y, 0ctober28 - Sundny, Novem ber 7, 1993

*
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F*#u and H@e Fei*ndl by Mazia Ieene Fornes
October 28, 29, 30, 8 p-m.
October 30 and 31, 2 p.m.
Center for Theatre Arts
Tickets $6/$8; box office, 254-ARTS

n is off-Broadway success follows the lives of eight
Women through the mysteries and shared hallucinations
of the female exm rience. Fomes received one of her six
Obie awards for this play.

e-nnqeetlno foe piano and w inds by Kazel
Hula
Chamber W ind Ensemble; Jonathan Shames, pianist
October 30, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall

A Pulitzer-prize winner in music and an emeritus
Professor in the Department of Music, Karel Husa is an
internationally acclaimed composer and' conductor and
the Kappa Alpha Professor at Cornell.
lonathan Shames, pianist and Msistant professor in the

Department of M usic, hms appeared with the Boston Pops
and the M ilwaukee and Indianapolis symphonies and in
K lo recitals in Los Angeles, Chicago. New York and San
Francisco.

Mother M allard began in
1968 as the brainchild of
composer David Borden,
lecturer in the Department
of M usic, with synthesizers
generously supplied by' 

R bo ert Moog and other
amplified instruments
devised by group members.
The band was re-formed in
the mid-eighties with a fully
reconstituted computer-
based array of digital instruments and a vocalist.

, ; ) . '.q, ) ' ,
Hlll- ian Musioilm (avanl-gaede j-**)
November 5, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall (charge)

O e *n

Motbee Malla'd M
October 31, 8:15 p.m.,

Barnes Hall

Hesterian M usicism is Karlton Hester's name for the
' 

Creative process through which his compositional and
Pedormance styles give rise to aesthetic environments in
Which other musicians, kinetic and visual artists, and
N ets meet to produce new art forms. Hester, assistant
Professor and director of the jnzz ensembles in the
Department of Music

, composes, produces and pedbrms
ContemN rary world music.

W m *II qI*e Olub: 1@Rth Anniver-ee
W nel/
n omms A. Sokol, director and conductor Ronald J.

Schiller, assistant director
November 6, 8:15 p.m., Sage Chapel
Tickets $6; Glee Club (255-3396) and Lincoln Hall

Ticket Center (255-5144)

In celebration of its 125th anniversary, the Glee Club
*ilI premiere a work written especially for this occasion
by composer David Conti. The repertoire of the 8o-voicc
male chorus ranges from liturgical settings to folk songs
of many nations, from works of the Renaissance period to
recent compositions.
n omas A. Sokol is professor of music and director of

thoral music at Cornell. He has conducted in 25 countries
Rlld hms been chorus master for more than 300 pedbr-
mances by symphony orchestras, including the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. Ronald J. Schiller, associate
director of choral music at Cornell. is an active composer
Rnd arranger.

'*ue Poem l of A.R. Am m ons
Syracuse Society for New M usic
W illiam Black, baritone
November 7, 4 p.m., Barnes Hall

ComN sed by Steven Stucky Cornell professor and
thair of the Department of Muslc, Four #œ??l.ç OfA.R.

œ hee Exhiblti@ns
* Cornell University

Department
Exhibition

of Art Faculty
(Nov. 5 - Dec. 19),

Herbert F. Johnson M useum
of Art.
* Kandinsky's Small

Pleasures (through March 20),
Herbert F. Johnson M useum
of Art.
* Andean Textiles Martha

Van Rensselaer Galleries.
@ Visual Essayslstories of

Caribbean Women (Oct. 31-
Nov. 7), John Hanell Gallery.
* Garbage lnspected,

drawings and installations by
Iandscape architecture and
drawing students, Oct. 29-31,
440 Kennedy Hall.

A lign & Envleonm en-
tal Analysll/kand-
llape Aelhltelture
Wew with a Room
Saturday, October 30, all

day, Ag Quad

M Ia Horrigan, mssistant
professor in the u ndscape

Velez, who will be documenting the Revelations/
'Revelaciones installations, will introduce four of his
videotapes: Meta Mayan I1, Meaning ofthe Interval, A5'
l.s and Oblique Strategist Too.

From Dieeot Fllm to Dl#ital Imagea:
M oving Im age Pe@dultl@n at @om @II
October 30, 8 p.m., W illard Straight Hall
Tickets $4.50; box office, 255-3522

The program will feature work by students working
with members of the Cornell faculty. including Robert
Ascher, Department of Anthropology; Stanley Bowman,
Department of Art; Geri Gay, Department of Communi-
cations; Donald Greenberg, Computer Graphics; and
Marilyn Rivchin, Department of Theatre Arts.

Also at çoenell Qinema
* Asian American International Film Festival, Novem-

ber 4-6, W illard Straight Hal1: three nights of Asian and
Asian-American features and shorts from the touring
festival organized by M ian Cinevision.
* Much Ado About Nothing; Map of the Human Heart;

Last Days ofchez #t7l/J',' and Step Across the Border.

* th Flgua'' (t@@a)
by R- *Id *M **I*x.

Ammons was commissioned by the Serge Koussevitzky
Music Foundation in the Library of Congress. Premiered
by the Society of New Music in Syracuse. N.Y., in M arch
1993, the piece sets four lyrical meditations on death by
C-ornell's prize-winning poet A.R. Ammons to music
composed for a baritone and six instruments.

*nd M @e@ M ulie
* Opera and part-songs by Schumann, Barber and

M enotti, pedbrmed by Professors Judith Kellock, Ed
M urray, M alcolm Bilson and studentss Department of
M usic, Oct. 29, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall.
* Paulina Stark, soprano. performs Jewish Art Songs.

Nov. 1, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall.
* Concert of contem& rary music by the Cornell

Contemporary Chamber Players, Nov. 2, 8:15 p.m.,
Barnes Hall.
* Statler Series: Chamber M usic Society of Lincoln

Center, Nov. 4, 8:15 p.m., Statler Auditorium (tickets
$12-20; box office, 255-5144).

Novelist and p@et dames W ellh
Octobcr 31, 3:30 p.m.. A.D. W hite House

A formcr visiting writer in thc Department of English
and the American Indian Program at Cornell, W elch is
the author of poems, novels and a PBS special entitled
ti-l-he Letst Stand at Little Bighorn.'' Among his works are
the novels Death of Jim Lonely, Fools Crow, which was
written in Ithaca, lndian Llwycr, Winter in the f/txW,
and a book of poetry, Riding the Earthboy 40. He is
currently completing a new work, Killing Custer.

- @ @ â Y

Architecture Propam, and Jan Jennings, associate
professor in the Department of Design and Environmen-
tal Analysis, have set their studynts the challenge of
collaborating on a design project to build a work explor-
ing the concepts of space and view on the Agriculture
Quad. Projects will be completed by 2 p.m., with
critijues followiny An outdoor reception to which the
publlc is invited wlll be held at 4 p.m.

W* *
A'lhlt--lure
RModern Architecture and Mass Culture,'' Preston Tho-

mas Ixcture Series with speaker Beatriz Colomina, assis-
tant professor of architecture, Princeton University
October 28-29, daily at 5:30 p.m. Baker u boratory,

Room 2(X).

Com pe eel F@rum :
* I .aRzlo Somfai on Bartok
October 29, 4:30 p.m., 301 Lincoln Hall
Somfai is director of the Bartok Archives in Budapest.

* Fred Lerdahl
November 1, 4:15 p.m., 102 Lincoln Hall.

Nevee Done: The W @rklng Llfe of AIIe@
Cook
October 29, 4:30 p.m., W illard Straight Theater

Marilyn Rivchin, senior Iecturer in the Department of
Thcatre Arts, recently completed this documentary film
about Alice Cook, professor emeritus in the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations and a well-known labor
organizer and educator. Rivchin and Cook will be present
at the screening.

The Video A/ of Edin V@Iea: Dane. of
Darkness
with visiting artist Edin Velez
October 29, 8 p.m., W illard Straight Theater
Tickets $4.509 box office, 255-3522

r . , -  I
Revelationsm evelaliones: Hispanio Art of
Evaneslenee
November 6 - December 19, Herbert F. Johnson

M useum of An

Special Events:
November 6
* Artists' Roundtable, 2-4 p.m.
* Book Trial performance by Raphael M ontanèz
Ortiz, 4-5 p.m.

. 
' '

Reception, 7-9 p.m.
November 7
@ Critics' Symposium, 10 a-mo-noon, 2-4 p.m .,
Kaufmànn Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall

Site-specific installations by eight Hispanic artists
explore aesthetic, political and cultural issues. Organized
by Jose Piedra. director of Cornell's Hispanic American
Studies Program and Chon Noriega, visiting professor.
Catalog available.

The Video Ad of Edin V*Ie= Foue Tapel
with guest artist Edin Velez
October 30, 2 p-m.
Ixcture Room, Herbert F. Johnson M useum of Art

One of the best-known video artists in the United
States, Edin Velez will introduce his 1989 videotape
Dance ofDarkness (creatcd with Ethel Velez, 55
minutes). The tape, which explores Butoh, the subversive
Japanese dance form inspired by myths, folk stories and
demons, features seven performers and troupes.
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anniversary with an eledro-acoustic conced, Ave., ca11 272-5810. Edwards Room at 1 :25 p.m. Daily prayer, 1 p.m.,
''What's in a Name?* All of the piaces on t:e Reform: Fridays 6 p.m ., chapel, Anabel Taylor 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.
program have something to do with a person's Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m.,
name. Three works are in memory of John Cage: Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., Po testant Qllperativ* Minil'e

fo m - ag. 12 *C-A-G-E 111,* Parts lM and lzcfrom the Continu- Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Oëhodox: Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.p
ing Storyof Counterpoint, which uses b0th C-A-G- Friday, call 272-581G for time, and Saturday, 9:15
E and B-A-C-H as thematic and strudural ele- a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. *e1 A-tya sai Ran-

Aplin-Rollins, Nov. 3, noon, Ho$ FullerRoom, 310 ments. The concert also includes *unjust Malaise, sundays, 10:30 a,m., 319 N. Tioga St. For
Triphammer Road. from the Anagram Portraits, in memory of Julius Kox an Qhux h details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Eastman (hisanagraml; three selectionsfrom The sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.
A--rloan Indian po geam Birthday Variations, namely ''for June Bro,, ufor z.n Buddhil'
Donald Grinde Jr. from California Polytechnic Phill Niblock* and Mfor Allen Hoveyr (the Iatter two Mullim Thursdays, 5p.m., chapel, M abel Taylor Hall.

Institute will give the following Iedures on Od. 28: beingworld premieresl.ThepedormersaeGabriel Friday prayers, Founders Room at 1 p.m.;
Uhe New York State Curriculum Controversy: Borden, guitar; JudyHyman, violin; Marion Hanson,

Haudenosaunee, Past, Present and Future,* 1:30 Soprano; M drew W illis, piano; Adrienne Nims,
p.m., Akwe:kon House. wind instruments; and David Borden, composer,
*New Diredions in Native American Studies,' keyboard, diredor.

a:3c p.m., 2so caldwell Ha1I. * Nov. 1: soprano
''
.y eaulina stark and pia-

A- hltlotu-  . nist Nadine shank will
preston Thomas Memorial Lectures: Beatriz pedorm Jewish-Ameri-

colomina, architectural hiuorian. will oresent a . rmnartsoncs.starkhas -
Iedureseriesats:xp.m. in2x '-ker Gboratory . 

- performe-d with the
thefollowingdays:od.z8.*Miesnot*; and 0d. . -* Houston Grand Opera Ageoulkuzal & Biologioal Engin--ring El@etrilal Engin--eingon

' f the erivate: The Archives of NV . and symphony, the vraditional Iroquois Agriculture and Its Rel- Mlnp Field Effed Transistors by the Mocvn29, ''n e public. o
Lnnm and Le corbusiec- v Halle Orchestra in En- wanceto Issuecof sustainabil'lty

,/laneMt. Pleas- Technique,nNoren Pan, Raytheon Research.Nov.
' gland, the Jerusalem ant soil, crop & atmospheric sciences, Nov. 3, 4 2, 4:x p.m., 219 phillips Hall.--- Is:o . symphony, ttte opera p m'

. xc siley-nobb.@ . ,
M kerLedure:*organomeullicApprxchesto Nationale de Monte- Envi---m lnt

H drocarbon oxzation,- John Berx w, calTech, Carloand manyAmeri- Applild Matxlm atios .Environmental Education and communiwy
.oct 28, 1 1 :1s a.m., 1 19 Rxker. etae  e''m orchestra . shank .notation Numbers for Maos of the Interval,, Learnino Almroaches to Successful L'md Use

has toure  the unxed xexander aokh
, university Jf Alabama at Bir- Plannini in ' 'New York Stater* Dave Deshler, edu-Miles Lectures: by w.J. Feast university ofDurham. 4:4c o.m., 119 M ker: Yrom Kekule via States, England, Germany, the British and Ameri- minoham, od. 28, 10 a.m., 456 Theorv Center. cation, and Dave Alee, anricultural economics,

Huckel io Daia prnrv.qinc at 10,6 pixels eer can Virgin lslands. received the Rudolph Serkin ruemoel-ziv Universal Comores Jion Aloo- Nov. 2, 12:20 p.m., 304 F Vnow Ha1I.
second.-rheHowandwhy Jf Makingand Manipu- Pianoaward, and appearewith the Philharmonic ithms w 'Toby Berger, eledrical e 'ngineering, -Nov.r ,
Iatingconjugat- orga icpolymers,-Nov. 1;.n e Orchestra. 2 :2:2c p.m., 7ca Iheory center. Eu- plan studilsRock eython competition, or How we Might see * Nov.z:n ecornell Contemporarychamber ' .n e Extreme night in Germany

jN Peter Merkl,in the oark wëN the Aid of uving s-tereoregular Rayerswillperformworksbysritten (Johnuthwell, x.:----mv university of california at Santa M rhara, Od. 29,
polymerizations ofHighly polar uonomers,- Nov. oboe soloist), outilleux (stephanie Leon, piano .lntrîguing x-nay Emission by Neuron stars :2:1s p.m., 1sa uris Hall.
2; and .Highly organize n in Films of ofganic soloistl. Lerdahl (chamber music) and Foss' work d sjack Holes in the Galaxy,> Fred l-amb, Uni-an
Materials for Molecular Electroniœ Applications,. for soprano (Judith Kellock', chorus for eight fe- . f lljinois, Nov. 4, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space F- It & Ve@*t*bI* e-i*nl*? verslty o
xov n. male voices and speaker. sciences

. uNew Approaches to the Physiology and G&' - 
. Nov. 3: Piano duo Catherine Charlton and netics of Tuberization

,* Elmer Ewing, huit & veg-1 .-=.oap. x- xjk.okua  gseth Kaufman will present an evening called sjx xlm isvo ' etable science
, 0d. 28, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science.*What's Up Down Under?* Peter Rolland, Iand- NovemberTides/ of original works. The title of the .. jc Motors in S

. cerevisiae,'' Andy Hoyt, BEtiology of Strawberry Black Root Rot,*Mitot
evening is also a piece for two pianos, composed jjopkins university

, Oct. 29, 4 p,m., Iarge O therine Wing, graduate student, Nov. 4, 4 p.m.,scapearchitect, Od. 29, 1 1:15a.m., 101 W. Sibley Johnsb
y Charlton. Her other pieces feature titles from 4c4 pjant science

.Hall. . seminar room, Biotechnology Building.MN
octurnal Dances' to MGouda Grapes, and

n ufman's from Xascadilla Glen' (his solo album vxompson Institute qeneties & M vellpmentMu*I@ 
; j j .xj; s ; o ;ll ,, Boyee

*lntuition, Sketches. lmprovisation and Draft in tte, to 'x.g'.t xn wev'ue. oistinguished Ledure in the Life Sciences: *Molecular Biology of Mitochondrial Disease'*BT1

oBartok Composition,* O szlo Somfai, Od. 29, 4:25 . yj lRegulation of Eukalyotic Transcription: General Eric Schon, Columbia Univers'lty, Nov. 1 , 4 p.m.,
- ****X ''#*R**X Initiation Fadors

, Adivators and Cofadorsrf Rob- conference room, Biotechnology Building.p.m., 301 Lincoln.
, g uenefit concert forthe former Yugoslavia will f jjer university

, Nov, 3, 3 p.m.,ert Roeder, Rocke ebe given by The Balkan Band Od. 30, 8:15 p.m., jarge conference room
, Biotechnology Building. Gellogieal lei*neelPlantatilnl ,connor uedure: u'rhyme O tlfmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. Dona- . ica and Its Role in Global Change

,'Audrey Harkness O M tard
tion at the door is requested; aIl proceeds go to a mw jnwwyjng charjey Bentley

, University of Wisconsin, Nov. 2,for Medlcine: From Herbal FolkWisdomto Modern Chem ieal @
s steven humanitarian relief fund. Co-sponsored W CURW, u al yrac p.m., 1 12c snee Hall.Phytomedicine, CarboganicMolecularsieves: Microstruduryoster, noted leduref tbe S1aViC and Eastern European Studies Pro- . Foley

, .ux ulation of Chemical Mantle Fluxes to the. .,, - .. Effeds, Transport and Reactivity, Henry
, ..L. ' and author of Medicinal 9rM ' M d the Peace Utudies rrogram. olin oceans by Hydrothermal Plumes

,'' Linda Godfrey,: ' University of Delaware, Nov. 2, 3:45 p.m., 165
' Plants in the Peterson Hall. Nov. 4, 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall.t .- som x Asja pyogyamv Guide series

, 0d, 28,
. , r.ac p.m., xumni Audi- M  lndian music concert, featuring Ravi Kiran o dua.. peg- ls foz M inoeiti*s-' . .# , . s. r. : chemistry ea

*' ''v '' , 4! torium , Kennedy Hall, Plo ing the chitraveena and m,R. uanesh playlng Jsa msuo Kuki
, 0d, 28, 4:40p.m., 1 19 Baker. in Engineeeing K O ien*e Ine.

s . jree, the mridangam, will be held Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in aoraduate school: The Role of the Advisef
r% a' 

.s xcujture Today M abel Taylor Auditorium. jjite teleconference presented by the National' !, o cjky & Regional Planning sate
, in the Former soviet TBA, chris Brown, National park service, od. consoliumforGraduayeoegreesforuinoritiesin1 

- B*und f*e QI@G 29 12:1s p.m., 11s Tiaden Hall. Engineering and science Inc. (GEM), oct. 28, 1' rr zz. Union, Chris Gughton, mp. ,,'p . aa.--,.l.ne.. .p. aeexomam . oct. 31: Bridget Bali, afolksingerfrom eastern ' xumni Auditorium
, Kennedy Hall.V'' J.' Jii' #Y,r ' , nkz' 'wultu'= u u' ''ue''w.. xew vork

, will pedorm in three Iive sets in the jow poeum ' ''' '' tal hodiculture Nov
. 4 ooopleativ. Extlns' 4 ejant' Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall. woverview Ha--zdoul Wa*'@ Tlxie*le yF@e *e 7:30 p.m., 40 Nov. 1 , 8:30 a.m., 401 Warren HajI:setsare at 8:30, 9:30and 10:30 p.m. Admission is ,, uneductive Dechlorination of PolychjorinatdScience Building, mem- of children and Youth-at-Risk lnitiative, Steyhenfree

, and children are welcome. Qound for Glory j jjenyjs; Fadors Affeding the Rate
, Extent andbers and cornell studenl arefree; $2 donation for Goggin, program Ieader, extension adminlstra- B pcan be heard Sundaysffom 8to 1 1 p.m. on> BR- . j erogram prœ uc'ts of the Transformation

,* Roger Sokol.non-members. tion; The Rural CooperativeAfterschoo
FV' 93.5. ida county

,p Madeline Pennington, 4-H Unkersity at Abany, Nov. 3. 12:20 p.m., 135in One
R****Ian Lltl- tu-  Youth Development Program Leàder; N-he Urban Emerson.
*A Russian European in Turgenev's Tales of Environment and lts lnfluences on Special Youth

the lR.Vs* (in Russian), Vladimir Markovich, St. populations,/ Charles MJR'7M, Urban Horticulture Human *--i@* l'udiel
Petersburg Onte University, 0d. 29, 3:K p.m., . , program, New York C'Ity; 'A Mandated Parent Sloan Collm uium: *Health Care Administra-
177 Goldwin Smith. Education Prx ram,> SandraWilkins, Cooperatke tion in lts Purest Element: A Look at Albeft

Extension agent, Tompkins County. Schweitzer and His Missionj'' Joel Mattison, St
*- -1** f@e 'N* H*.--nI'Ie* Joseph's Hospital cf Tampa, 0d. 28, 4 p.m., 114
r mphaleandthe Instabilityof Gendeq> Natalie Eoole y % syst*m atlel MVR HaII.

M mpen, Barnard College, Od. 28, 4:30 p.m., M'rime, SpaceandTrophic Interadions in Okes
Holligcornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. and Seas,* t-afs Rudstam, Cornell Biological Fielde-g. 1hap*1 

o okjnula on pag. 4 4station, Nov. 3, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall. @--- 0.-:.  Michael Paley, difedor of Earl Hall, ColumbiaT e# 
. oct al at 1 1 a.m.*Heterogeneous Computing

,
p Michael Levine, Universfty' Will give the sermon .

'AAhurgh Supercomputing Center, Nov. 2. 2:30 MUSY W the Sage Chapel choir, under the direc-P
tion ofThomas Sokol, and William Cowdery, Sage9

.m.j 4%  Theory Center. 
, .. .Chapel organist. .- ' ? '' ' '* & : . . 4 x ' '4 ze.* 

. yï
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.l tjj 111, . ..pdiscussion, meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday ) : ! .- 

morning dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401 . t: -$,.,y.. #:.r '.rr'-..è'..rc,'- '7':4--7-* ''1 é ,.(.,, 'k'''tt1 .- , -. .:;î' . t #'4
.. . . o e . -' w: , ' < 

. 
L s . / . .;jj4!. ,;p .).. 't. s . . 

. tz. , . . j:is ljjj; j. jf j:jj? j )- : . s . ,. . 
,, j, ,: )The following concerts take place at 8:15 p

.m. C*'h*11@ ' , ' ' k -t- ' . e . : . . -. . 4 z, iweekend Masses: saturday, s p.m.., sunday, '.' ' ' t ' < . 'in Barnes Hall: . 
. - - i.>  2:: cornell students and faculty will 9:30, 1 1 aam. and s p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito- ..' :% . 

' '

ather to peëorm opera scenes and vrvol cham- rium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor )9
bef music. Highlighu of this evening's presenta- Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Saturday, s.. $ ..

. l '' 1tion are Rarber's .x Hand of Bridge'p schumann's 3.30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. .
Mspanisches Liederspielw and Mspanische #.
Le e lie e,*u wella Me odi's% eTelephone.' ChW*'1*n O l*R@* '' . '

: . . . . . t: .'''.p '!')L y'rp. :9. . 'Faculty performers inaude Malcolm Bilson, Tom Te imonyYddisœ%iY m- tingevewn urs- , . . ? ). . ..

Beqhin, Marion Hanson audith Kellock, Edward dayat7p.m., Founders Room, AnabelTaylorHall. ) ' ,''' -! 
-- -' 

'Murray and Andrew w ilis. , z '..:. . ,:.'. . 
'' ' '

. M .x :Mah- qedaywill= dudcornell's Epi*@@p*l (A*@Ii@*n) çi) :.;.-..'-:''$ '' t t ' ' '
. . k,t .,4 . ' 7 2 . . . -.4 . yChamber w inds to pedorm Karel Husa's Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., g ,j.'; .

*concertino for Piano and winds,* a revision from M abel Taylor Chapel. ' '' ./ ' i' WY . q-
. . ' 

.. . #'.the 1949 Concertino for piano and orchestra. ï ...
L'
. k'

featuringlonathr sha - aplnosoloiM.other F8*'*M* (* **k*r*) '. t ' .>.o ' 7 
.compositions are Rachmaninov's Bsymphonit Sundays, 9:45 a.m., adult discuuion; 1 1 a.m., yCh

arles Harringtonluniversity Photograp )'Dance
, op. 45 no. 3*; Thorne's *Adagio Musicp; meeting forworship, Edwards Room. Anabel Tay- w

. xvw. ooo jj soou oj uoo s as, sdjpj.' *Military March in F Major* and Rs Ior HaI1. Y**RR* M'CkiR W Y*1: *uâB*e *fBeethoven s 
,, jjj sjqw uopjls of ..  u-ok xov. s fm m a to s pom. In o . oampu.Flowla , wparaphrase composed by Hindemith, ..-u,s phokogo ps.y asa x-sjgu. , sw..w w awg and )JMGeschwinder Marsch.. alwilh *'** . *1**  Wi'b 'N*

n- 31: Mother Mallard celebrates Rs 25th Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West W*e  K**1@**--X O*O *'iV*ly. l* . 
t

l
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allty' ,* beginning at 4 p.m.
At6:30 p.m. on 0d. 30, abidhdaydinnerwill be

held atthe Big Red Barn. Tickets are $30 and must
be purchased in advance.

f-  pag. ï@ On Od. 31 at 10 a.m., lu hel Hull, professor of
German histofy. will me erate a discussion.

.- - .-. --.j a jjjjual Eo - . - '-'I y
*struduralM justment:Where DoWeGoFrom (Hom@ Jamel In ALL CAPS) Lightwligh' F--t*--II (2.2.1 )

Herer Manfre Biendeld, Cadeton University, Ra ords am as of Monday. 0ct. 30, at Naw , 2 p.m.
NW . 4, 12:15 p.m.s 153 Uris Hal1.

M*n'l @''- -s clunta (2-1) Mln's -- -e-  (+5.1)
. -uo >-- - . aw sp- jls oct. as, Heptagonals at Van Cortlandt Park od. 31, at Brown, 3 p.m.
œpëicing Rio de Janeiro,* Tom Holloway, his-

tœy. Nov. 2, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall. W@--- - nY Cro** flunto (3e) wo--n'g *--e.z (5.T)
Od. 29, Heptagonals at Van Cortlandt Park 0d. 30, at Brown, 1 1 a.m.

**-e eiall G i*ne. * Engineleing TN*M O  Ae* A padm*n' oct. 31 , at Providence 1 p.m.
*R e Materials Chemistry of Self-Assembled * Yefuand HerFriends,lbyMarialreneFornes, Field Hx key (*..A)

Monolayers of Alkanethiolates on Gold,' George Will play in the Class of '56 Flexible Theatre in the 0d. 30, at Brown, 1 1 a.m. Wo-- - n's Tlnnig (2.a)Wh
itesides, Harvard University,oct. 28,4:30p.m., CenterforTheatreM sonthefollowingdates: Od. Od. 31 , at Boston College, 1 p,m. 0d. 30-31, I'FNRolex Indiv. at Penn

140 Bard. 28, 29 and 30 at 8 p.m .., and Od. 30 and 31 at 2
*Materials Through the Agesj* Stephen Sass, P.m. Tickets are $6 and $8. Arecent off-Broadway vaaity Football (2e) wo--n's volleyball (12œ)

Nov. 4, 4:x  p.m., 14o Bard. success, uFefu and Her Friends'' follows the Iives oct. 30 at Brown, 1 p.m. od. 29, PENNSYLVANIA, 7 p.m.of eight women through the mysterie's and shared ' o
ct ac PRINCETON 4 p,m.M*ehanieal & Aeo lpae. hallucinations of the female experience. ' ' '

Enginwxaziwg - @ Craig MacDonald, aresidentprofessionalthe-
-aending Japanese and American Manufac- ater associate, will teach a workshop, Neutral , ' .' 1'72*% . . , . ( ', ' ok*  '+ '+  '+  ''.'''' ' 7''' 4 '' . Qturinq stges,, James van Kerkhove, siltec corp., Mask TechniquefortheAdor,f Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. in . ' ..v L . . 'x' . '

322 centerfor Theatre Arts. Please call 254-2700 # , w V  'Y'' e . *. ,, t*'. '
Oc't. 28, 4:30 p.m., 1ss olin Hall. t . .

to sign up ) * ',- . -. .+ y . # : . @MIe--*-IoIe y * M dRionsforDepaA entofThOkeM sspring ' *y4 ' *+ '. . L s ' . %
wn e unusual Ragella of the Methanogenic Prodtldions will be held Nov. 1 and 2 from 7 to 10 ' ' ' ,

si n up in Green Room 101 . open to aI1 -;t' -,>  .. 'Archaea,, Ken Jarrell, oueen's university, P'm' 9 j j 'J jKingston
, ontario, oct. 28, 4 p.m., Iarqe confer- Cornell students. call 254-ARTS for information . s jk1111 

. ).i
ence room Biotechnology Building. and room Iocation. ., * '' anr

signal Transduction and Development in Ba- x f .
c'//ussubt///s,wAanGrouman, M1T, Nov. 4,4p.m., Risley Thea'ee . 

' 
.

T t Ia s The ReallnspectorHound ' ' '204 Stocking Hall
. WO One-ac p y , ,

and chamber uusic, will play od. 28 through 30 . ' .
Nwa, w-s:ea  m udies at 8 p.m. in Risley Theatre. . . w ..-.,--'' u /
-1492 and the Transition to Anti-semitism: The lea/ lnspector Hound, by Tom stoppard, , .,

G pulsion, Exploration, print and the Turk,u Ben- will be direded by freshman Neal Freeman and is , '
iamin Braude, Boston college, Nov. 2, 4:ac p.m., described asa comedy, chamberuusic, by Kopit, .
374 Rockefeller Hall. isdireded bytheater artsjunior StuartYasgurand , -' ,'

isdescrib- asacome icdrama.Theshowshould > ;. - ' x u ... .;. -b.v.. . ;' . Ir .. jjry j kyk;. >4j4,qj. ' . xj, . ,.s . . .Nluowlojogy a slhavioe last just under two hours for both plays. '>. . . , . ,. s ,, , . n
, .+. . * . ' J -*' * ' f 'uRegulation of Acetylcholine Receptor Expres- Dtle to Construdion, patrons are requested to . -v 4 .v 4 . ï .' .

enter through Risley's front doors, nbt the theater -'' '=--'rt .. , . ;. '. -eion in Neurons Developing in situ
,. Michelle , - è . . y.;,-,?)7;.tts-' ' - . , . - ''ldao bs Worcester Foundation for Experimental entrance. ''' ' ' '

' Peter Morea-/cafverxl:l.y PhotograthyBiology
, od. 28, 12:x  p.m., A1o6 Corson Hall. uaaa fx o all ooaeh Jim Noe *e demonstzates a Iiule * Englilh'' wN1I@

watehing a fipld goal attemp' a' a '---ent game.Nut- ional G lenees
*Anoverviewof theMoleculeoftheYear: Nitric . '

Ox<e,w charles Mccormick, nutritional sciences,
Nov. 1 , 4 p.m., 100 savage.

X I1h@I@@y *t * t * *er e e ve ov o vlsltYorever Wild: Wilderness Music, Slides and
Visions,- walkin' Jim Stoltz, Nov. 1 , 7:45 p.m., jv. Extensjon @ j' tou-esnxm,obofornxholxy,,saopxcker coopeea, te essor-a - ewoœ s noad. Facilëator training for the widely used pafent *

eduOtion program, systematicnainingfor Elec-
o  jojogy a xw.,--v tive parenting (sTEB), is being offered by coop- s sriea  vayjor day, Nov. 18, from 4 to 5 p.m. in Kennedy#* y

erative Extension on Nov. sfrom s:30 tog:3c p.m. Halj's Alumni Auditorium . A reception andTBA, usa Freeman, university of Rochester, d xov
, 6 from g:ao am, to 4:30 p.m. MarthaN> 2 4:30p

.m., G-3veterinaryResearchTower. 2R Poet and critical writer Denise Iœvertov book signing will follow in the M ndscape 
.' ' Brewster will lead the training. The fee is $35 per

rson, which includesmatefials, snackandlunch. Will be making her first visit to Cornell as an Architecture atrium.Plant Rlology Pe 
, fknal public event during thisuw  .. , . - - - a u  For more information and to register, call Sandy A.D. W hite Professor-at-u rge from Nov. 6 G vertov s

me uolgl Y paratus afm tne rrocessing ()I wijkins at 272-2292. through 20. Levertov will participate in sev- visit asa professor-at-large istitled RA Sensethe Extracellular Matrix in Green Agae
,p David

Domozych, skidmorecollege, od.zg, 1 1:15a.m., uw..1 o u al eral public events throughout her stay, in- of Place: A W rite-ln W ith Denise Levertov''
404 Plant Science. --v -

.
-

c-afe -Vpac Vifi Jo, run bymegraduatestudentsat Cluding readings, two panel discussions and and will take place on Friday, Nov. 19, from
the Hotel School, is in operation at Banfi's Restau- a Write-in. 3 to 5 p.m . on the sixth floor of the Herbertpl

ant l- - ing * BI - --- -:o , fjrst reading will be part of F
. Johnson M useum. A1l events are open to. ranton Fridaynightsfrom6tog p.m. Reservations Levertov sIs the Failure to lncorporate High Level Plant ded call 257-2500. u'rhe Coffee House'' for poets and perform- both the Cornell and Ithaca communities.are recommen .qesistancetonoot-frnding Phytophagouslnseds .n e themes od

. 28, Nov. 1, Nov, 2, Nov. 3 d b two of Cornell's prog' ram Levertov has taught at various institu-Indicative of an H ercise in Futility
, a Challenge to d xov

. 
4 forTerrace Cafe and Bistro are: TCAB eO' SX DSOK yOvercome or a unique opportun'w to Develop a0 houses -  the Ecology House and Risley tions across the country, including City Col-Frite Nite
, walk the Shores of Madha's Vineyard,New lntegrated Management strategies'?e Elson a e world Below

, Just Boxes and United Flavors Hall for the Creative and Performing Arts. lege of New York, Vassar College and theShi
elds, entomology, Nov. 2, 12:20 p.m., 135 f Europe

, respectively. The event will be held on Saturday, Nov. 13, University of California, Berkeley, and hasEmerson Hall
, 

O

from 8 to 10 p.m . at the Ecology House on held the position of visiting professor atpl
antationsZ*R1 P*âh*'*@F The Cornell Plantations is offering a class, Tfiphammer Road. M IT, the University of Cincinnati and Tufts

*Resveratrol and Disease Prevention,/ Lee .aonsaiforBeginners
,*od.3o,ztosp.m., Cornell The discussions featuring Levertov as a University, amongothers.currently, she isaC

reasy, fruit & vegetable crops, Nov. 3, 12:20 pjantations Headquarters Building
. The instrudor panelist will take place in Anabel Taylor professor at Stanford University, where shep

.m., 404 Plant Science. u jjt sjnce 1981.is Janet Breslin, president of the Finger l-akes Hall. The first, Poetry in the Violent Day: has taug
Bonsai Society. Class includes a slide show, tec- rr'jje Artist and Social Responsibility

,'' will W inner of a Guggenheim Fellowship inR ilno. & T- '-hnology studi.. 
ture and demonstrations. Class members will pre-Vreation and Discovery,* Roald Hoffmann, pare individual bonsai to take home

. 
Advance bc heldon M onday, Nov. 15, from 7to 9p.m. 1962, an Elmer Holmes Bobst Award in

Chemistry, Nov. 1, 4:30 p.m., 701 Clark Hall. registration
, with payment, required. Call 255- in the auditorium. The topic on W ednesday, 1983 and an NEA Senior Fellowship in

3020 for further information. Nov. 17, will be ttpoetry and the Spiritual 1991, Ixvertov has published more than 20loil
, çeop & A'm ospheeie G ienols ,, vj

yat discussion and high tea books of verse. Several books of essays alsouEvaporative Cooling in Genetic Heat Resis- postl, com pe:ition 
YXPC ficl1cf'

tance of Plants,* John Radin, USDA-ARS, Nov. 2, n e cornell Univers'ltv Librarv is soonsorino a Will run from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Founders' bear her name; the latest, New and Selected
3:30 p.m., 135 Emerson. competition for a postexr that wixll pro Umote aw **w'e- ROOm Of Anabel Taylor Hall. Essays. was published in 1993.

ness and warn of the dangers mqsociated with RAII Afternoonof Poetry:Denise Levertov ' n omas W hitlow, professor of floricul-
having food and drink in the Iibrary. This is a Reading from Her Own Work'' will be the ture and ornamental horticulture, is
universio idecompetRiœ wëhthewinner'sposter j'jrst event exclusively featuring Levertov's Levertov's faculty host. For information

' . being displayed prominently in aII Iibraries on
work. The event will take place on Thurs- about her visit, call W hitlow at 255-1793.campus

. First prize will be $100 or two prizes of
$50 in r'-qme of a tie. Posters are due 0ct. 29. For
more information, contad Peter Verheyen, book

conservator) 255-4735 or via e-mail at * j * t tg )QC tg * teovvlconxEuuc. Ie e all Or
W  -- - -: *:..,1..@ * Toaltm au la  x blie speakle  llub Field guide author Steven Foster will World

. He has published more than 350'w
omen and Gender Relations in the Chang- n emv ntma terspublicspookingclubm-ts speakon G'Fhyme for Medicine: Herbal Folk photo-illustrated articles in N pular, tradeing world of Germany and Eastern Europe

,p a n ure aysat7p
.m. cal1JuIieat257-61 l6orcyndi w isdom to M odern Phytomedicinen

.when and professionaljournals and is the editororconference to celebrate the 90th bidhday of Pro- at a7a-g4cs for information. ,' fessor Emeritus Aice cook, will be held Od. 29 ' he delivers Cornell Plantations annual mssociate editor of several publications, in-
lrough 31 in Holliscornell Auditorium of Goldwin w- jng woeshop Audrey Harkness O'Connor Lecture tonight cluding the Journal of Herbs, Spices andS
mitb HaII. w riting workshop walk-in service, free tutorial (Oct.28) at 7:30 p.m. in Alumni Auditorium Medicinal Plants.MFa Marx Ferree

, prof- nor of Mniology and jnstruction in wrping available aII semester: of Kennedy Hall. n e O'Connor I N ture, which is fI':,e and' of women's studies at the Universlty' of connedi- .. 

. . 178 Rx kefeller HaII: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m., 9g5 Cornejjctd
, will givethe keynde address, After the WaII: Mondav throunh n ursdav 3:30 to 5:30 n

.
m. and Foster, an Ozark Mountains-based bo- open to the public, honors the 1

V e Meaning of German Unification for EX-GDR 7 to lc'p
.m . = '' '- tanical researcher, photographer and writer, graduate who wms the editor of the Planta-

Women'* on Odu 29 a 
w
t 8 

,
p
,
.
,
m 

=
. 
= . =  . sobert purcell community Center Board is co-author of the Peterson Field Guide to tions'l'oumalforzzyea ,plannerandcumtor

10 On Ud. 31 wIII auureo tne topiœ tzl Room: sunday through nureay, 8 to 1 1 p.m. Medicinal Plants and Herbal Emmissaries of the Robix n York State Herb Garden, and*Racist and Nationalist Chalienges for 
. 112 xoyes center: sunday through Thurs- . pringing chinese Herbs to the Gex/ and author of An Herb Garden CzmN aioa-Feminismtsl,* beginning at9 a.m.; Y omen in the day
, 8 to 1 1 p.m.Wage G bor Force

,* beginning at 1:30 p.m.; and author of Herbal Renaissance: 4 Guide to A reception will follow the lecture. For
Y omen's Be ies: Repre udiveRightsand Sexu- Growing and Using Herbs in a M odern more information call 255-3020

.
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K-- HaII Fd--w ïe/x  with M thropology Department. 6:45 p.m.
*Garbage Inspecte 'w drawings and installa- *Never Done: The Working Life of Alice Ctmr *RisingSun*(1%3), direde byphilipGufman, .

tions by Iandscape architedure and architedure (1993), directe by Marilyn Rivchin, 4:30 p.m., wRh Wesley Snipes, Sean Connery and Hafvey
students, Room 440, Od. 29 through 31 . free. Keitel. 11 p.m.

wDance of Darkness* (1989), with visiting artis't
K-- -h klbzao Edin Velez, 7 p.m. Thu- e-w ï $I4
*ln Her Own Hand,* an exhibition of women's *Much Ado About Nothing,p 7 and 9:K p.m., *So I Marrie an Ax Murderef (1993), direded

diaries, leqers and memoirs, is on view through Uris. by n omas Schlamme, wRh Mike Myers, Nancy
Dec. 17 at the Carl Kroch Library - Rare and *sex ls . . .* (1993), directe by Marc Huestis, Travis and Anthony Gpalia, 7:30 p.m.
Manuscript Colledions, Exhibition Hall, Level 2B, 9:40 p.m. MRising Suny* 10 p.m.
Monday mrough Friday from 9 am. to 5 p.m. and *l-lard Target.* midnight, Uris.
M furdays 10m 1 to 5 pm.

e-'u- -w ï@/3:
. -- -*.@ap* A- hlt--tu- e llgn & Four tapes by Edin Velez, wRh visiting artist j
EnvI----- --ta1 A--Iy*I* Velez, 2 p.m.', Johnson Museum, free. r- -

p Ouuch Ado About Nothing,* 7:30 p.m., Uris. C1.wiew with a Room
, a collaboration to build

work. exploring concepts of space and view, on From Direct Film to Digital Imaging: Moving
the Ag Quad. alI day Od. 30. Image Preudion at Cornell, 8 p.m.

MHard TargetH 10:05 p.m., Uris. --. - .- -- . - -
MVR Hall qallle  *Hellraiser, (198D, direded by Clive Barker,
Andean textiles, through Nov. 9. with Andrew Robinson, Clare Higgins and Sean * Pr@enrollment, Sprlng '94: Graduate stu-

chapman, 11 p.m. dentx ursepre-erollmentcontinu- through Nov.
3, Sage Hall. Forms are available at graduate fieldTjad*n qallla

h oct Sundaw 1W a1 offices and sage Graduate center. The Course. Photographs by Michelle Sack, throug . uMuch Ado About Nothing,H 4:30 p.m. and Time Roster booklet is available at Sage.30
. .poisonp (1989), direded by T*d Haynes, * Theelsmls-rtatlon: nethesis/dissertation. Prinland sculpture bycarolyn Leeand Carol

sponsored by Pentanye, 7:30 p.m., Uris, free. submission deadlineforalanuary 1994 degree isRim
, 0d. 30 through Nov. 6. uHellraiser,p 8 p.m. Jan. 14, 1994. Students should see the Graduate

school thesis adviser (walk-in office hours 8:30
Monday, 1 $/ï a.m. to noon, 1:30 to 4 p.m. weekdays) for ap-
MBroken Blossoms, (1903), directed by Griffith Proval of the format of their thesis/dissedation
d Porter, with Lillian Gish, shown wRh Vhe before submitting the final copies tothe Graduatean

Great Traili Robbery'' (1919), direded by Griffith School. Professional master's degree candidates
' ' ' - J and Poder, musicalaccompanimentby Philipcarli, Should check with their field offices regarding the

. * 7 p.m. deadline, as that deadline may be eariier than the
. - . - . usex Is . , ,,* 10 p.m. Graduate School's.

Fllms listed ar* sponsored by Cornell Cin- Tuelda#: 1 1/2
ema unle>  othe- lse noted and are open to KMini-Dragons: lndonesiar'' SoutheastAsiaFilmAll items for the Chronicle Calendar should jjjn center

, 640 StewartAve.,th@ publk-All fllms ar* *.5/ (* /or students), Series, 4:30 p.m., K'àlx submitted (tymwritten
, double spaceed) by ,except for Tuesday nl'èll Cinema O#-Cenl*r free.campus mail, U.S. mail or inpersonto Ckonicle ou

uch Ado About Nothing,'' 7:30 p.m. 1 jCornell News Service, Village Green, ($21 *Dd Sund*? 'D'NN*O ($3.501. S/M* *f*Glendar, u d: vempje of the Fetus'' (1993),840 Hanshaw Road. held * WlllaM  Sfra/vhf Th**tr* *XC*Pt Wh*r* Underexpose
direded by Kathy High, shown with ls'aline's (1 t.Notiœs should lx sent to arrive 10 days prior noted.

i lude the name and Solution,r direded by Aline Mare, with guest - --- - ' - '' -'- ---'- ---  --to publication and should nc
telephone num-r of a perxn who can be called Thu- e-y, ï @/&* Speaker Patricia Zimmermann, 7:30 p.m., CTA

Yard Tarjet'' (1993), direded by 4ohn Woo, Film Forum. Afri@/na S'tldi@lif there are questions. .*l-lard Target,> 10 p.m. Africana Graduate Students M.P.S. Thesis rNotiœsshouldalsoinclude thesubheadingof with Jean-claudevan Damme, G nce Henricksonin wMch the item should apmar. and Yancy Butler, 7:40 p.m. PrOPOSalS,* panel presentations by Cliff Albrightthe calendar
* * 1993), direded by W*dn*sday, 1 1/3 Rbea Combs, Eric Morton, Mary Moule and BethMuch Ado About Nothing (

Kenneth Branagh, with DenzelWashington, Keanu Joe LeahyTrilogy: Yifstcontad,* Uoe Leahy's
Reeves and Emma Thompsonj 10 p.m. Neighbors* and MBlack Harvest,, co-sponsored Qlntinued @n pag* 1*

!,. .

?? 'r 4 '
.. # 7 'ï' -'7 .

y y w@@m*I1 Int*mati---l Fllka-ne*- . 
'*'' 

. 77 &
,All eveatl a- op/n to 11,* Cornell rommll- ' '

n/1 and #*p*l'a/ publk. Adml-lon â f-e, . . ê + *'
llnl*>  stat,  @e @lwl**. No pldll/r n- H@d. .-AWW *
For /tld> ' Intormatlon, > ll 277@* . ' w..-
Od. 31: 6:30 p.m., planning meeting; 7:30 ,*.s ' .. '
t hing' 8:30 pam. review and reques't ' ' '- *' '.#.m ., eaC , ,

dancing, North Room, W illard Straight Hall. * / ' /
k :

* j .# ; k.
I I .. . 

. -ddkh#,i' - . ' .7@4 .' ' ' A . y) x ..3. '' -v t.j;;)')7 . .

- t
.N

' k J

1dlhnlln AH Mu--um
' (R * H.-*'m  F. Johnaon Mu- um o/Ad, on !

th. romer ot Unlve-/? and J/zltral avenues,
1* oP n TIl***y thmugh Sunday fmm 1 : a.m. .
to sp.m. and Ge pelday, to np.m.Admlsslon . . .
Is #--. T*l*phone: 2ee *-*A
. e dinsky's Msmall Pleasures,, on Ioan from ,

d supplemented by ?the Guggenheim Museum an
Y dinsky works on paper from the museum's ' ,- .
rmanent colledion is on view through March ' ' 'Re , C .

D
* n e museum has u semble  a seledion of . '' .. y1;1; ':. !: ' ' 15 ' ' '' î' ' ' ' )j1 t) .zoth-century prlnts, entitled Sculptors as . 

- 
... oz (.)7Y rjlp - .. 
- 1 ' *' .' . : î.( .Printmakers, that examines the relation between s r! L'

two- and three-dimensional me ia in the prints of d' ..p ' ' . , . ... 
' 

y 
#k - 6

''p'ho r s jttjyj) . . . y . j. . . .several acclaimed artists, including Alberto . c. .: ,1s.:....<..- /: . -.s... .. . . ..y ; . ,s . c;.'.' ( t)+ . .M.x,. $64.w-4 . , . . . . ; t . ,. ' L.. . . , . . , .. , . à , .GKœme i.Aevnndœee ipœ koadBwc Hunt. oS
lrry HeleotR is exhibition runs through Od

. 31.
* rurcenturyon PaperI* an exhibition of 20th- TM  @*--mG ' MM*i@ *- -i*'y @f kinelln @@n1*' (fem I*R), Rlbed Rlullh. Ran*-- WileM , *'*pN*n Ta#I*', MIIan TuG@*I*

century drawings from the museum's hermanent *--* DaYld R lfdn.
Olledion, is on view through Dec. 12. Works by
some ofthe mX  iniuential and prK resske mod- @ @ @
em alists, such as uatisse, pirm-o and Milton a r uslc S Ie Of Tu Co enter O 3 COnceA
very, are featured, as well as pie s from more . . .
contemporary M ists, such as Willem deKoonlng. , j jn recent years

y the ensemble alO liJar.nh Gwrence and Mark Tobey. W iS year S Cornell Concert Series in Major, K. 452, by Mozart. Mex co.=ay Box Luneh touo: M  paft of the Statler Auditorium will feature the Chamber n e Chamber M usic Society,which isthe traveled to Australia and Japan. On severgl ê.a u-
BOX LunchTours:M n roughtheAges series, the Music Society of Lincoln Centerpedorming permanent resident chamber ensemble of occmsions their performances were broad-
mUSOUm Will X er the topic of M rm ue art on Od. on three Thursday evenings -  Nov. 4, Dec. Uncoln Center's Alice Tully Hall, hms 14 cmst on the PBS program L ivefrom Lincol'
28. This series indudes an houriong talk every 2 and March 3 -  at 8:15 p.m. distinguished core musicians who work and Cearer.dher Thureay from n* n to 1 p.m. M e-ard,ixth floor conference Pianist M dre Watts will join the society Grform togetheron a regularbmsisto present Tickets for the Nov. 4 concert are on sal:lunch Mn be enjoye in the s

ffice.n erangeofr=
. as guest artist on Dec. 2, and on M arch 3 the the peatchamber music literature in all its at the Lincoln Hall ticketo
* WMo*nde lk-lntouo:Evel%turdaycd xciety will present the world premiere of a dive' rsity. It is celebrating its 25th anniver- prices for students are $10 to $17; for th:

SundaYduringtheae>demicyearfrom 1 to2 p.m., maior new work commissioned from inter- sal'y this senm n
. general public, $12to $20. Subscdptions fof '.th

e mu- um o#ers a fr* tour of either a special @ , yj,' exhibitlon or an aspe  d the permanent collec- Dztionally recognized composer Bright n e society s invited guests are drawn all three pedormances are alK  availa .
tion. plaa-a eeck at the museum for topics and Sheng. from today's outstanding performers and until Nov. 4.

ers. n e program for the Nov. 4 concert in- includeluncstem,Yo-YoMwAndreprevin Senmn ticket prices are between $35 t0 q
cludesTrio for Oboe, Bassoon and Piano by and Jean-pierre Rampal. $58.50 for the general public and $30 to $50 lH

***ll **lI*G Poulenc; Quintet for Piano and Winds in E- ne society gives some 50 concerts in for students. l* Comell in Rome Show, through Od. K . ..wisual E.uywstories,wdM lmenting Iivesof 0at Malor, OP. 16, by Beethoven; Premiere New York City eacb year, plusfourconcerts n e ticket office isopen Monday through
caribbean women, by Nina cxke and Petrina M a- dieforcle netandpiuobyDebuuy; in Washington's Kennedy Center and tours Friday between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.; the tele-
Dacres, od. 31 through Nov. 6. and theouintetforpianoandW indsin E-flat throughout North America, Canada and phone number is 255-5144.
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